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W ASHINGTON —  The Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation Fri
day reported substantial increases 
in the aggregate resources and 
total deposits o f insured commerc
ial banks in the Rocky Mountain 
stata during 1935.

According to an abstract o f the 
conditions o f the banks in Colo
rado, Montana, New Mexico and 
Wyoming, Montana led the list in 
percentage o f increases, recording 
a 14.5 per cent increase in aggre
gate assets and a 19.6 per cent in
crease in total deposits during the 
year.

New Mexico banks recorded an 
increase o f 12.9 per cent in aggre
gate resources which stood at $47,- 
533,000 last December 31, and an 
increase o f 17.2 per cent in total 
deposits which were $43,463,000 at 
the close o f last year.
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Miss Marteal Graham o f Ros
well, official captain o f the Girl 
Scouts o f Hagerman, was down on 
Tuesday afternoon and officiated 
in the investiture service o f the 
local troop. They met at the home 
o f Mra. T. D. Devenport and went 
to the old Felix bridge, from there 
they hiked to the Harshey cross
ing and searched for flowers, pre
senting eleven new specimens.

Just at sundown, a beautiful im
pressive service was held, the girls 
stood on the bank, and faced the 
river, while Miss Graham read the 
ceremony. Just once in a Girl 
Scout’s lifetime is she eligible to 
be a part o f a ceremony o f this 
nature and this one will be long 
remembered in the memories of 
those present.

Following the program, a lunch 
was enjoyed.

The investiture service was for 
those receiving attendance, tender
foot pins and included the follow
ing girls: Blanche I-ane. Polly 
Cumpsten, Mittie Jean Miller. Lola 
Ridgeley, Marie Casabonne, Jimmie 
Wheeler, Lois Jean Sweatt, and 
Maudine Solomon. Lila Lane re
ceived the second class Scout 
badge. There are now twenty-five 
registered Girl Scouts in the Hag
erman troops.

Miss Graham was assisted by 
Mrs. Byrda Dorman Menoud as 
lieutenant, Mrs. Mary Alice Rabb 
Cumpsten and Miss Maryedna 
Burck as acting patrol leaders, and 
Mrs. T. D. Devenport.

No more picturesque nor ideal 
setting could have been chosen for 
the annual Boy Scout jamboree, 
than the beautiful Lake Van at 
Dexter, with its gentle rolling 
slopes and rippling, sparkling 
water. Thus the boys and their 
leaders voted that 1936 will long 
be remembered as one of the best 
Scout jamborees ever attended.

Approximately fifty  per cent of 
the Boy Scouts of this area were 
in attendance, totaling 530, and 
representing seventeen communi
ties. Officials voted to recommend 
to the annual council meeting in 
September that the event be held 
at Lake Van again in 1937.

The rating for the Hagerman 
troop has not been received yet, 
but thirteen were in attendance 
with their leader, Cass G. Mason. 
Those going were Johnnie Casa
bonne, George Casabonne, Phillip 
Heick, George Goodwin, Clifford 
Wimberly, Robert West, Vernon 
Ridgeley, Garner Mason, Richard 
Lang, Junior White, Bobby Cump
sten, Howard Dorman, and Lex 
Key. The Hagerman troop was 
fully equipped as to wearing ap
parel and other necessary equip
ment. They led in both the prac
tice parade on Friday afternoon 
and the official parade on Satur
day afternoon.

The next camping event will be 
the Camp Win-ne-ha-pah in June, 
in which plans call for a $1.00 per 
day per Scout for costs.

500 B o y s  A t t e n d  
Scout Encampment

A total of 530 Scouts and scout- 
ers from seventeen communities 
and representing approximately ' 
fifty  per cent of the enrolled Boy 
Scouts in the area were in attend
ance at Camp-O-Ral held at I-ake 
Van east o f Dexter, closing Sun
day.

It was voted by officials present 
in an official meeting to recom
mend to the annual council meet- i 
ing set for September that the 
event be again held at Lake Van 
in 1937.

In events of sporting and craft- 
manship nature Roswell Scouts 
won eleven o f the thirty-two points 
and each troop was inspected and 
expected to show in final tabula
tions an all-around higher rating 
than ever before on the thirty-two 
inspection points.

Next on the major camping a c -! 
tivities o f the Eastern Area Coun
cil is Camp Win-ne-pah, announced 
for June 7-27, three seven-day 
periods, with a record attendance 
expected and tentative plans call
ing for a $1 per day per Scout cost.

Red Test Stickers 
Are Due Now; Get 

Your Car Tested!

HAGERMAN MEN S
CLUB MEETING

Attendance at the meeting o f 
the Hagerman Men’s club on Tues
day evening was smaller than 
usual, due to several members 
being out o f town, social functions, 
etc. The speaker of the evening 
was also absent, due to a misunder
standing. Only twelve members 
were present to partake of the 
good dinner prepared by the Bap
tist ladies, and the program was 
o f the hit and n»iss order.

The club voted to sponsor a gen
eral clean-up campaign, in which 
it is hoped to enlist the cooperation 
of the churches, civic organizations 
and the town officials in an effort 
to improve the appearance o f the 
whole town, and bring about better 
sanitary conditions. The town 
council will be asked to set a date 
for the campaign, and the coopera
tion of every citizen will be sought.

The next meeting o f the club 
will be held on May 12th, at which 
time important matters will be 
brought before the meeting. Also 
a program of entertainment is 
being arranged.

SUTTON SEARCH
F IN A L L Y  ENDED

SAN TA  FE— Chief House o f the 
state police said Thursday that a 
search in the Devil’s Washbasin 
failed to yield the remains o f Ray 
Sutton, but the bones o f two hu
mans had been found.

There was no evidence, however, 
to warrant a trial o f suspects for 
Sutton’a murder, House said, an
nouncing abandonment o f the 
search.

O IL ALLO W ABLE  INCREASED

It was announced Monday the 
New Mexico oil allowable for May 
had been boosted 4,000 barrels daily 
for a total o f 75,000 barrels daily. 
The April allowable was set at 71,- 
000 barrels.

Members of the New Mexico 
motor patrol here recently have 
given local motorists tickets for 
driving without tail lights, driving 
with only one light and driving 
without an inspection slip showing 
that lights, steering gear and 
brakes have been properly in
spected.

Motorists are also warned that 
now is the time to have a regular 
inspection made of lights, steering 
gear and brakes. A red sticker in
dicates your car has been properly 
inspected and will be given by any 
authorized testing station after the 
test has been made. Red stickers 
placed on the windshield now will 
be good until August 31st, at which 
time another inspection should be 
made.

SEWER SYSTEM WORK
TO BEGIN SOON HERE

Hon. J. T. West, Frank McCarthy 
and Perry Andrus returned last 
night from Santa Fe. on a business 
trip.

Mayor West reports that help on 
the maintenance of the Lovington 
highway has been promised, and 
that the work on the proposed 
sewer system is expected to begin 
very soon.

Subscribe to The Messenger

75.000 ACRES LEASED
IN ROOSEVELT COUNTY

Unofficial reports say there has 
been 75,000 acres leased for oil in 
Roosevelt county since the begin
ning of the year. Abstractors at 
Portales are said to be unusually 
busy and leasing activity is still 
continuing.

One seismograph ing crew is 
working out o f northern Lea coun
ty into southern Roosevelt.

TH AN KS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

J. H. King, Charles Michelet, E. 
A White. Mrs. R. G. Campbell, 
Emmett Patton, and Mrs. Clyde 
Knight.

o n  ]Vfi®-37; Gulf, Graham State No.
sec. 24-19-36; Gulf, Williams 

1, sec. 29-19-37{ Gulf. Buffing- 
No. 1, sec. 13-25-37; Humble 

ip ly  l.ilv'and Refining Co.. Hadfield No.
jc . 21-26-37; Humble, Lanehart 
1, sec. 21-26-37; Empire Gas 

rv I f D i i  Fuel Co.,-State 2-E, sec. 30- 
I I  T IT  A ,7; Barnsdall Oil Corp.. Cooper 

5, sec. 12-20-30: Ib-pullii nil 
K," ‘ State No. 7, see. 19 2l-3.i; 

idreth, State 1-E, sec. 22-21-36;
----- ----- - Oil Co., Lanehart, sec. 20-25-

.ContteMtal OR Co., Elliott A-15
1, see. 15-22-37. ..... ■utai.

n ,  sec. 21-22-37; 
Lanehart No. 1, 

olio, Stuart No. 
Shell Petroleum 

, 4, sec. 27-18-38;
Marshall No. 1, 

*o Oil Co.. State- 
30-19-37; A. &

■  sec. 6-20-37.
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SUDDEN ENDING
TO STOLEN CAR

FLIG H T TUESDAY

A wild flight in a stolen auto
mobile ended abruptly near Monu
ment when the car crashed from j 
the highway and the driver was in ! 
a serious condition in a hospital at 
Hobbs yesterday.

State Policemen A. P. Winston, 
Jr., and Charles Eagleton said the 
man was E. A. Williams, wanted in 
Wink, Texas, on a charge o f for
gery- i

They said he stole the automobile 
in Hobbs Tuesday and was fleeing 
south when the car failed to make 
a curve and hurtled over an em
bankment.

Hobbs hospital atendants said 
the man was semi-conscious, suf
fering brain concussion and pos
sible skull fracture.

ROSWELL MEN INJURED
IN ACCIDENT THURSDAY

H. B. Smyrl and C. M. Farns
worth, prominent Roswell business 
men and well known here, were in
jured in a car accident last Thurs
day night when their car struck a 
parked truck south o f Artesia. Ac
cording to T. E. Jackson, state 
police sergeant, who investigated 
the accident, a truck loaded with 
wood and driven by T. Oropeza, 
was parked beside the highway 
without lights. The Roswell men 
were returning from a fishing trip 
and were blinded by lights o f an
other car. The F'arnsworth car 
struck the truck and drove it o ff 
the highway and careened into the 
bar pit. Mr. Smyrl suffered a 
fractured ankle and was given em
ergency treatment here. Mr. Farns
worth received cuts and bruises 
about the head and body.
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Odd Fellow  Assn. 
Session On Monday

The 27th annual meeting of the 
Pecos Valley Odd Fellow Associa
tion was held at Carlsbad Monday. 
The association will meet with Ros
well next year on April 26. 1937. 
Howard Glover o f Roswell was 
elected president o f the association. 
O. M. McCracken af Rm m I 
Johnson o f Artesia. and J. B. Stamp 
o f Carlsbad were elected vice pres
idents, and W. E. Wheeler of Ros
well, secretary-treasurer.

E. M. Brickley o f Carlsbad gave 
the principal address Monday a f
ternoon on Odd Fellowship.

Memorial services were con
ducted by the Carlsbad Rebekah 
lodge for the following deceased 
associations! members; Dorothy 
Barringer, Nellie Mapes, Mary 
Boggs, L. A. McAnally, Grace Cole, 
John Martin and Charlie Grammar.

At the night session, presided 
over by Clayton Miller, the follow
ing program was given:

Invocation, Mack Ingle; duet, 
Ellen Burnett and Ellen Hoose; tap 
dance, Anita Ann Everts; reading. 
Nadine Miller; one-act play, Carls
bad Rebekah lodge; music by B. 
Bartlett’s string band.

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies.

TO THE PATRONS OF THE
HAGERM AN POSTOFFICE

Due to the change o f train 
schedules you are hereby notified 
that on and after May 10th your 
mail schedules will be as follows:

For train dispatch north all mail 
should be in the postoffice not 
later than 8:46 a. m.

For train dispatch south and 
stage dispatch north not later than 
6:00 p. m.

All mail deposited after the 
above time will not leave the office 
until the next regular dispatch.

Patrons o f the rural route need 
not call, nor have the children call 
for mail during the day as all mail 
will be delivered by the carrier the 
same day it arrives and there will 
be no more out o f town mail until 
the following day.

The windows o f the office will be 
open at 8:00 a. m., and remain 
open until 5:00 p. m. We will dis
continue closing the windows dur
ing the noon hour as hertofore and 
close an hour earlier in the after
noon. However, the mail for both 
north and south will not be dis
patched until 6:00 p. m.

I am sure that after you become 
accustomed to the above schedule 
you will like it even better than 
the present arrangement.

R. W. CUMPSTEN,
Postmaster.

GOP DEMAND TO BARE
A A A  P A Y  GRANTED

T H IS  J U D G E  H A S  T H E  E V I 
DENCE!— Federal Judge Halsted L. 
Ritter, of Florida, brought two trunks 
full of evidence to Washington for 
his Impeachment trial, but the data 
were ruled out.

O NLY STATE  SCHOOLS ASKED

Only state schools have been 
asked to attend the Governor's Day 
at the Carlsbad Caverns May 9th, 
it was announced at Carlsbad last 
week. A  total of 168 invitations 
were mailed to the various public 
schools in New Mexico, according 
to an announcement made by Col. 
Thomas Boles, superintendent o f 
the Caverns. Preliminary estim
ates indicate that from 2,000 to 
3,000 pupils will be in attendance. 
Over forty schools have already 
answered the invitations, saying 
they will be represented.

Governor Tingley has announced 
that both he and Mrs. Tingley will 
be in attendance on that date.

NOT 80 CUCKOO AFTER  ALL!—Raymond Knight may be 
cuckoo on the air, bat he’s showing Marie DeVllle how to 
map her motor tour so aa to avoid states with high gasoline

M UR D ER ED !— 
Motives, m eth 
ods, and Identity 
o f f i e n d  w h o  
slew Mrs. Nancy 
T ltte rton , 34, 
New York au
thoress, In her 
home In fashion
able B eekm an  
Place apartment 
building. Interest 
police and pub
lic.

W ASHINGTON —  A republican 
demand for publicity on big A A A  
benefit payments was granted Mon
day by the senate, but not until 
democrats had attached a counter 

; proposal that ta riff benefits to 
manufacturing and other industries 
also should be publicized.

The broadscale order for reports 
on A A A  payments over $10,000 a 

\ year and for ta riff benefits to the 
larger industries was contained in 
the much amended and long pend
ing resolution by Senator Vanden- 
berg (R-M ich). Two weeks ago the 
subject stirred up an exchange be
tween Vandenberg and Secretary 
Wallace as to whether such public
ity was fa ir to the farmers.

The resolution finally was passed 
without even a record vote. But 
when republicans sought still fur
ther to broaden it to include an in
vestigation o f the resettlement ad
ministration and publicity on the 
number o f salaries employes ap
pointed by this administration out
side the civil service ranks, demo
crats and a few republicans snowed 
them under.

GOOD NEIGHBOR
LEAGUE FORMED

KICKING AT TH E  GA8 T A X !—Ruth Clark puts her 
beat foot upward to show that 5c tax on 12c gasoline 
too high! According to her figure, one of the best In the 
country, by the way, that’s a retail sales tax of M  per
cent! - , .  ■ — - -----

i

CURIOSITY—This hahy llama, far 
from his native Andes, tries to make 
friends with the youthful too visitor

- ^ R E M E M B E R  
W H EN  7— How many 
of these former flght 
ring stars can you 
name? T h ey ’re re 
tired now, but they 
do a Mt of leather- 
throwing now and 
the*. If only In the 
movies. Left to right 
(hack row): J a c k  
P e rry . Joe Gl l ck,  
P h i l  B l o o m .  Billy 
M eC a a a , B a r n e y  
O'Toole, Wesley Ket- 
rhell. Bitchy McOar 
ron, Sailor i^lnoent, 
and Billy McGowan; 
(front row) Leo Sul
ky, Frankie Van ,  
8am  8chack , s a d

Rev. C. C. Hill 
Of R osw ell Is 
Taken By Death
Heart Attack Is Fatal To 

Pioneer .Minister of the 
Christian Church; Fun
eral Services To Be Held 
At Roswell Today.

The Rev. C. C. Hill, aged 70, well 
known Roswell resident, died sud
denly at his home there shortly 
after 8:00 o'clock Monday evening. 
Death was result o f a heart attack. 
He had been in failing health for 
several years. In addition to serv
ing in the ministerial work, during 
which time he supplied as pastor 
o f the First Christian church here 
at intervals, he had served as 
probate judge of Chaves county for 
the eighth year.

In referring to the death o f the
Rev. Hill, the Roswell Dispatch 
says:

There was no preceding illness, 
members of the family stated last 
night. He ate supper and laid down 
to rest a bit, Mrs. Hill, who is also 
ill now, heard him speak, but could 
not understand him.

Those were his final words. He 
was dead when a member o f the 
family went to his side.

The Rev. Hill was completing his 
eighth year as probate judge of 
Chaves county, a position he had 
filled with distinction. During his 
residence of some thirty-one years 
in this county, he held various posi
tions, including two terms as coun
ty school superintendent— the first 
after New Mexico was admitted to 
statehood— until 1916.

For his interests in the educa
tional progress in the state he too 
became a member of the first state 
board o f education of New Mexico, 
under Governor William C. McDon
ald. Praise and commendation filled 
his life due to his work along this 
line.

He became the pastor o f the 
Christian church o f Roswell im
mediately after his arrival, and in 
that capacity, serving for five 
years, he endeared himself to Ros
well’s citizenry.

The Rev. Hill also organized the 
First Christian church here about 
1905. The Rev. Hill was a native 
o f the Laddonia. Missouri, section 
and was personally acquainted with 
a number of local people, who, like 
the Rev. Hill later migrated to the 
Pecos valley.

Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon at the Ballard funeral 
home at Roswell this afternoon 
with the Rev. D. B. Titus, pastor o f 
the First Christian church, offic
iating.

Fraternally, the Rev. Hill was 
most widely known for his associa
tions with the I. O. O. F., o f which 
he was a Past Grand Master, hav
ing become grand master in 1914. 
He was also an officer in the Sov
ereign Grand Lodge o f the World 
Oddfellows. He was a member o f 
the Masonic lodge here, too.

In Roswell, the Rev. Hill had be
come noted for the total number o f 
weddings at which he had o ffic
iated. The actual number was not 
available, but it was said to have 
been well over 1,000.

The survivors, aside from the 
widow, are four children, two sons, 
Curtis Hill o f Roswell, prominent 
attorney, and Ray Hill, who is re
siding near Hope now, and two 
daughters, Mrs. R. D. Jones and 
Mrs. Ralph Herring.

A brother, the Rev. Claude E. 
Hill o f Tulsa. Oklahoma, is one o f 
the most famed Christian ministers 
which the faith has ever had.

The Rev. Hill was a pastor of the 
Christian church in Hagerman for 
several years, and had a host o f 
friends among his acquaintances.

W ASHINGTON —  Bearing the 
endorsement o f President Roose
velt, the newly-formed “ Good 
Neighbor League’’ entered the na
tional picture Sunday.

One o f its leaders said it would 
fight for ideals “ opposite”  to those 
o f the Liberty League, bitter critic 
o f the New Deal.

The new league listed several 
church, educational and social lead
ers among its directors.

Dr. Stanley High, protestant 
clergyman allied with the demo
cratic national committee, is on the 
three-member executive committee.

“ Some of our ideals are those of 
President Roosevelt, while some he 
has not heard of,”  said Dr. High, 
adding that the league is based on 
the principle that “ human values 
come before property values.”

BROTHER OF GARNER DIES

Joseph Garner, brother of Vice 
j President John Gamer, died at his 
home in Santa Rosa, California, 
after a long illness last Thursday.

M ILLIONS TAKE  TO
OPEN ROAD SINCE

DEPRESSION YE AR

W ASHINGTON— Harry Hopkins 
reported Thursday one million per
sons took to the open road since 
1929.

He said the wanderers for the 
most part sought employment. He 
reported the daily average number 
of persons sheltered in transient 
camps from May, 1934, to April, 
1935, was 360,000.

SA N ITA R Y  PROJECT DEAD

SUB tIBE FOR THE 1

Dr. J. Rosslyn Earp. state health 
director, said Saturday the bureau 
is “ in deep mourning over the pass
ing” o f the W PA project for com
munity sanitation.

This project. Dr. Earp said, has 
resulted in installation o f 4,060 
sanitary toilets in New Mexico in 
the last seven months, but now " it  
is doomed to sudden death”  be
cause the allotment for May has 
been withdrawn and funds on hand 
will carry the project only to the 
middle of the month.
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The place was amply furnished 
blankets on the bunks. Insect net* 
hanging above then; cooking Men- 
silt anil a goodly supply of unper
Ishable staples ou shelves a b o v e  the 
Stove.

•it's a snug camp," Nan aabl 
•‘You'll be comfortable here. Kerry 

He scratched a temple thought 
fully.

••IVvou nilml If I use my own

FLOYD GIBBONS
Adventurers' Club

Will

r
At To«,

FRANK £ uj 
ELMO SCOTT

FLAMED
IN THE

FOREST
H A R O L D

T I T U S

lllv/teutiaiii'

IR Y V I* . VO t  R»

w .n  u sfcuvicen

A*»- e»> A ~

Into view. “Moose calfl . .
, . . he's coming up to us!”

Indeed. It seemed as If the cren 
ture would run them down. It 
came on. head up, ears stifT. emit
ting a aeries of low sounds, picking 
up Its feet awkwardly with the 
long, gangling legs; great, dark 
eyes fast on those two humans.

••Why! lie'll . . Nan caught 
at Kerry's elbow as the calf kept
on, never slackening Its pace and out tit’'"

•'Why, no! Don t you fancy this
camp?”
“Oh. It's got shingles and glass In 

It. I'd rather set up myself on one

CHAPTER IX

FOR a week Kerry Young made 
maps, sitting tr. the office with 

Kan Downer for hours each day.
Sometimes long Intervals would 

pass without a word being ex
changed. Again, she would go to 
him abruptly with some question and 
her manner would betray her pro
found res|<ect for his judgment. He 
had said that he could do many 
tilings In and about the woods; she 
learned the truth *-f his statement. 
Intelligent as she was, well as she 
had been trained by her far sighted 
father, flaws bad developed in her 
procedure, errors In Jvlgment had 
gone undetected.

Young did not force his opinions, 
did not offer advice, hut when she 
brought matters to his attention 
In which he discovered ituws he 
pointed these out.

Daily he assumed stature, and Ini 
portanee to her undertaking.

"You're right Mgaln!” she cried 
•nee. "Y'ou're always right. It's 
you who should be running this 
Job.”

"Me. lake root?” i.e laughed. "Me. 
aettled down In orv place?”

“ Why not?" shf challenged and 
curiously, he asked that of himself 

Tip rose then f*oni his pluce lie 
Death the drawing hoard and muz 
tie,I Nan's knee. Milch made It un 
necessary to p',rsue that question 
further.

"I must ru» down to the mill fur 
a half hour." she said.

The dog watched her prepare to 
depa rt.

“ Want to go. Tip?” Young asked 
The dog wagged an affirmative. “All 
right, then; go along."

Nan stood in the doorway, watch
ing. The retriever apparently could 
not believe this order to follow an 
other. "Go on!”  Kerry said. "Go 
■with Nan!”  And dogglshly duin 
founded with Nan he went, close to 
other heels for the tirst time since 
puppyhood.

It became a little game between 
the three. Whenever Nan wen; 
out Tip gave evidence of wanting 
to go. but always he awaited 
Y’onng s order before following. And 
once, when the girl had crossed to 
the landing to send a telegram and 
was urgently wanted by telephone. 
Kerry scrawled a note, gave It to 
the dog and told him to find Nan. 
. . .H e  did. after much running here 
and there and snuffling at the 
gTnnnd. and It would have been diffi
cult to determine which was the 
more pleased, girl or dog.

“ You'll finish tomorrow." Nan 
said, looking over Kerry's shoulder. 
“ Can I get you to make next a 
Dew cruise of the stuff northwest 
of Townline lake?”

“You can p**i ine,”  he said with 
odd sohernesa. **«j try to do about 
anything you wars. done."

The words gave him a strange 
giddy feeling.

“ We'll go tomorrow morning, 
then." she replied, overlooking his 
Inference.

With a canoe on a trailer behind 
her car. they drove to the end of 
the road which gave access to Town 
line lake. Then they set off on that 
body of water to spend the day 
Disking a swift reconnaissance of 
the country In which Young was 
to work.

A family of ducks swam before 
them, ruffling the placid surface. 
The mother's head was raised high, 
■he uttered low quacks of warning 
and the brood clustered close about 
her. As the canoe drew closer, the 
old one took wing and the young

"We'll land here," ahe was say
ing. breaking off this wild train 
of thought. “1 can see the corner 
stake. Father had a survey made 
three years ago.”

They landed. Nan produced s 
map. and spread It on a log.

"Here we are. Right here. This 
creek—titter—Is alive with trout, 
and heaver ponds make It splendid 
fly-fishing, which Is what the sort 
of folks who might buy will want. 
There are bass and other tish ga
lore In the lake. One of the best 
yarding areas for deer In the coun
try runs down Into Section Twelve, 
here. There are some moose too. 
and plenty of grouse.

“This happens," she continued, 
■‘to be the northwestern corner of 
our biddings. The road we used 
tislay Is the only one that comes 
close. There's no one at all In the 
country beyond. Tod West knows 
It like a bonk and 1 guess he's the 
only white man alive who does.”

Tod West. The name struck tem
per within Young. Tod West, who 
had ruined one he loved In boy
hood; who now sought to ruin one 
he perhaps was to love In ina 
turlty.

I.lttle did Kerry reckon In that 
moment that Nan's Idle remark 
connecting West and that vast lone
ly country beyond them would one 
day come back to lilm, would pound 
in Ills ears with the rush of fe
vered blood, that he would 8ght 
a fog of sickness and pain to re
member it . . .  to remember that 
none but Tod West knew those 
vast swamps and unt racked up
lands !

They went on. A covey of half- 
grown grouse fluttered out of the 
way. not particularly alarmed. A 
spotted fawn ran Indore them and 
a spruce hen stared stupidly from 
a low limb. Rear sign showed In 
the game trail and a wolf had 
passed that way last night. Off 
to the right sounded a sudden tre
mendous crashing which could only 
have been a moose, making away 
from man, his worst enemy.

Here was an old burning wheie 
lightning had started fire. Wild 
grasses anil firewood abounded and 
Young stopped, watching bees work 
In tbe brilliant blossoms.

He was about to go on when a 
small movement on the ground at
tracted him; he stooped and gently 
[Hit down one band, palm cupped, 
anil rising showed Nan a bee craw
ling upon bis fingers.

"P ig !” he chided. “He's loaded 
tip so heavily that be can't fly! Go 
on! Try It from here!” He waved 
his hand and the bee took wing, 
going slowly and groggily. but with 
that aid finally making a successful 
attempt at flight.

He stooped over again, watching 
another busy worker.

“ Pretty fair Italians.” he said. 
“Not pure; hybrids, but they look 
like right good honey-makers.”

“ Are yon among other things, a 
bee expert?" Nan laughed.

“No, but once I had to live for 
a while with an old codger who 
kept ’em. That was about the bear 
time I had when 1 was a kid. I 
got real clubby with bees . . . 
liked 'em. When I get so old I 
can't ramble any more mavhe I'll 
settle down and keep 'em and let 
'em keep me!”

"Is that the only plan you have?”
He straightened and looked at 

her so Intently that she flushed.
“ .Maybe not." tie said gravely. 

“ I'll know before long."
Enter they stood shoulder to

so close that In another stride or 
two they might have touched It.

llut on the movement the nnlmul 
swerved, half turned away, swung 
off to the right and stopped fac
ing them, standing there all rigid 
at tent Ion and wonder.

The short tail twitched, the now 
I trlls quirked. Young's elbow 
pressed Nan's hand warnlngly to 
his side. They stood motionless ns 
the moose continued to stare at
them, making those plaintive. In 
quiring sounds.

Kerry could feel the girl tremble 
and that sent a tremor through his 
own body.

He began to Imitate the sound 
the calf made and on that the 
creature backed off a few steps, 
seeming frightened. Rut when the 
man did not move it resumed Its 
own grunts, as If doing Its best to 
bridge tbe barrier between species 
and talk.

“ What the dickens are yon?” he 
seemed to be trying to say. “Where 
ilo you come from? Why are you 
here?

“ I never smelled or saw anything 
like yon two In all my born days! 
I'm kind of afraid of you. but I 
want to give you a good onceover 
before I hit for yonder! There's 
so much for a young feller like me 
to run ucross for the first time!"

For over a minute the calf stood 
there, using all Its sense to size up 
that man anil Hint woman. And
then, probably as an Instinctive 
mistrust of anything so widely at 
variance with all Its other young 
experience asserted Itself, began to 
hack. The retreat nt first was or 
derly, a slow, backward stepping

of those Islands."
“Certainly, if yon want It that 

way. I used to come here with 
my father, hut now the place has 
been a little spoiled for me. . . . 
You see. Holt stayed here alone 
the night Father was killed and If
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It hadn't i>een for wise old Ezm . r* before his adventure started. A fte r  it w as all
he'd have been carted In to Jull and ‘ , ‘  . , a
held there for a while." over he w as a lot worse off.

•You think a lot of Holt, don't It all happened in April. 1899, when H arry  w as dow n  in
Cuba fighting the Spanish American war for I'ncle Sam. He was with therim':"

“Of course! Why shouldn't I? Seventh Regiment cavalry, stationed In the field outside Ptnar del Klo. and 
lie's the most loyal boy In the tilings had quieted down to such an extent that troopers with a 
world. He's worked his head off
for me.”

“Anybody would." he said . . . 
and wondered why she colored 
quickly snd looked at him almos' 
defensively when she spoke of Hob 
St nart.

Other cars were there when tbei 
drove up to headquarters. One wa»

Famous Headline Hunter.

\ TO U  know, boys and Kn\s, it isn’t at all unusual for an adven- usm.i 
1 turcr to run into an experience that leaves him dazed and ^  ■ <= . demanded b,

har. lv able to s t a l e r  along home, but H arry  (.o ldm  of Bronx. k#(b|| . ,  in East Afri
N . Y .. is one upon all those guys. H arry  w as dazed and barely

Ezra Adams' battered roadster snd
(lie old doctor looked up from link 
ering with th* motor In a way 
which commanded Kerry's Interest

Rut Nan. with a wave to Ezra, 
was more Intent on tbe group 
about tbe oilier.

“Oil. there's Mr. I lev ter. up from 
Chicago!' she said excitedly. “That 
means he's ready to close!" Her 
face clouded. “And day before 
yestenlay I mallei) Tod West a for 
■mil request for permission to deed 
that section. Il's our first chance 
at n real sale. Oh. I hope It won't 
he blocked "•

“Who's sick, Ezra?" Young asked 
as Nan walked rapidly on to greet 
tbe others.

“ Nobody much, except this 'tar 
nal motor!” he said loudly. Then, 
with caution; “Come close. Kerry' 
Stick your head down here with 
me. like you were trying to help 
me tinker at somethin'.”

“The Inillet that killed Cash," he 
whispered, "was fired from Tod 
West's pistol!"

For a moment Young did not re 
ply; n savage triumph swept him 
followed hy a sinking sensation 
Tod West, the slayer of Nan's fn 
ther and. perhaps, the slayer of 
her hopes as well! He knew that 
even despite her misgivings, the

record could get a pasa from the officer o f the day to go Into town, make 
a few purchases, and have what was widely known as a good time.

Harry was on« of ths troopers who hod a good rocord. I 
don’t know how h« managed to get I t  »"d  I know doggono well 
he didn’t deservo It  because ths first thing ho did when ho hit 
town—he and hie buddy—was to head for a oaloon.
They had a couple bottles of beer, snd then they drank some t uhan 

White mule. They ambled around the town taking In the sights, but to 
Judge by Harry's and his pal's actions, most of those sights were In tbe 
bottom of a glass.

A. W . O . L . Is Bad Business in A ny  M an 's A rm y.
Finally It got to the [mint where they had to do their sightseeing sit

ting down, because whenever they got up on their feet the sights reeled to the ret 
and wabbled around so fast that they couldn't get a good look at them. That w.

That went on until It became just plain Impossible to see a had a fm
sight or anything else. Then all of a sudden it dawned on them 
that it was dark—that they had overstayed their leave—and that 
they had better get the heck out of town before the corporal of 
the guard came looking for them. They lurched to their feet and 
started walking toward ths camp in three directions at once.
R y  (he lime they were half way there It was twice as dark as when
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aters, doing their liest. skittered shoulder, waiting for the compass
along the water, half flying, half 
awlmming, making a great to-do

A little breeze arose and the lake 
which had lain like a burnished 
plate of steel, was touched to life. 
Lobes of light blue appeared, turned 
to indigo, nnd ran together until the 
body of water lay like a great sap 
phlre, flecked with emerald Islands 
An eagle soured majestically above 
and as they rounded a point a 
deer, having late breakfast In the 
■hallows, lifted its head In quick 
alarm and loped noisily for cover.

“ Water's cold," l'oung remarked, 
trailing a hand.

“Like Ice! This lake Is terribly 
deep la the channels. The Indians 
say It never gives np Its dead, and 
Father said that was probably so."

Young's eyes held on Nan’s com 
petent shoulders, watching their 
rhythmic swing. Her voice came 
hack to him talking of the Job. bnt 
be caught only the music of It. 
Why, he told himself, the thing that 
bad made of him a wnnderer was 
gone! He had at last found nn an
swer to his donbt of responsibility 
for raining old Jack Snow. Know 
Ing that, why wander farther? Why 
smt take root . . . and here? Surely 
Nan Downer was the most lovely, 
the most . . .

to come to rest that they might he 
certain of precise directions, eyes 
o ' eueh on the swinging dial. Nan’s 
breath was a caress for Kerry's 
cheek and his hands began to trem
ble.

A few days earlier he would have 
laughed at this reaction but now 
he simply moved without explana
tion and placed the compass on a 
boulder where it would have sta 
bilily.

“That hemlock stub Is due 
north—”

“ Sh I"
Young cut off her words with the 

low warning, making no move
nient.

“ Walt!” he whispered. "Some
thing coming. Hear It?"

The girl did not, at first, hut 
after a moment of strained listen 
Ing nodded her head silently.

they had started. They couldn't see a foot ahead of them and were even and shipped it 
having some trouble trying to keep n foot under them. How the two lade where they m« 
got separated, Hurry doesn't know. He was walking along talking when When the s
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girl was hoping that West would all of a sudden he realized he was talking to himself. He yelled for Ms friend, l-adil>  II n- 
lie generous enough to permit her pal, hut he got no answer. On top of thut It started to thunder and monster In H '" bu' 
to close the deal which this eve lightning—and then to rain. . what to do w
nlng seemed to lie In prospect. And Harry went on alone. Every once In a while a flash of lightning lo destroy Hie 
It was such a forlorn hope. would illuminate the sky, and then he could see where he was going. Tbe value and Ip -

“ Well." he said, "that gives us third or fourth flash showed a dark object up ahead. That. Harry, thought, prise, says St.it
j a course to steer. Ezra!” would be his buddy. He gave a whoop and started towards It. Through stranger to arr

“What’s the first move?" the dark he could see »  coming to meet him. Just as It reached him price for the r
"To watch him. What else can Harry stumbled and fell, 

we do? If lie's started using that

C lrl

A Snarling Bear Was Pawing at Him in the PiL

There's No One at All in 
Country Beyond.

Then It turned sideways and broke 
Into a trot, went faster. Once It 
stoiqied and cast an apprehensive 
glance over Its shoulder nnd after 
that, dropped its ears and disap
peared at a lumbering but flowing 
trot.

“ Why I Why, of all things!" 
breathed Nan. withdrawing her 
hand from Young’s arm.

The man laughed.
"Never saw It before!" he said. 

“But In the woods. If you use your 
eyes, you see plenty for the first 
time.” He laughed lowly.

“ Ills first encounter with man 
scent, you see. He winded us from 
wherever he was and curiosity- 
made him come our way. Like 
ly. he's never been molested In all 
Ills couple of months on earth and 
so he doesn't know uiiit-h about 
fear.

“Tough, Isn't It, that every spe- 
cies has Its predator enemies and 
has to start learning how to de
fend Itself by the law of clmv and 
fang before It has a good chance 
to enjoy such n swell world?"

“Yes. It's lough," she replied 
and looked with a peculiar Inti
macy Into Ids face. "There's so 
much lo enjoy If only all of ns 
would!”

They started on and after a time 
Kerry s|nike bluntly the thing that 
tier last words had left In his mind

“The moose did me a favor. He 
frightened you a little nnd made 
you touch me. . . . That was s 
downright enjoyable experience."

"I ’ lease I"
“ Rut you understand, don't you 

that I mean that? It's not Just a 
string of words?"

“Yes And, because of that . .
I’lease!”
. “ Right! . . . This Is th? best stand 
of maple I’ve seen In this conn 
try. I,ook at the bird's-eye tree, 
there. Two good veneer logs In
It.”

It was late afternoon when they 
beached the canoe on their return 

We've time to look at the cabin
Something was coming their wsy. now." Nan told him. nodding to 

slowly, perhaps hesitantly. Then, ward the log structure on the high 
as a breath of breeze stirred the hank; and ahe led the way. 
foliage blowing from them to the Beside the door was s rack of 
direction from which the sounds Implements for nse In fighting fire* 
came, that approach became more The door Itself was unlocked. 
™pR1. ' “My father didn't like locks. In

Hoof heats and scrapings of j the hush." she explained. “Our 
brush and finally a queer. Inquiring men use this camp some hut they
grunt or two.

“Oh!
always leave It open so anyone In

Nsn whispered as It came j need of ahelter can get la."

money, he'll keep on; anyhow, 
that's a good bet. We've got to 
locate It before we tip our hand."

“ Rut suppose he suspects tnd 
lights out?"

Kerry twisted his head dot ht 
fully.

the
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H arry 's  Pal Turned Out to Be a B ig  Black Bear.
Ne reached out and grabbed hold of his pal, to help himself 

up again. His pal had grown a thick coat of heavy fur In the 
meantime, but Harry had had too many tequilaa and aguardientes 
back in town to notice. Again he stumbled, clutched his pal for 
sjpport, and both of them tumbled into a deep piL 
It was the tort of a pit they use for garbage In Cuba. Something told 

lie won't light out so long ns Harr-V ,hat. * v«*n though he couldn't see. The fall Jarred some of the 
there's a hope left. All he has K̂ nse hack Into him, and, for the first time he began to wonder how his 
worked nnd schemed and killed for had happened to grow that coat of fur. lie slid n't have to wonder 
Is In this country. A man of his lon»- A su'hlen flash of lightning lit up the piL That furry thing wasn't 
age doesn't run away from It so his huildy at all. It was a hear—a huge, black, snarling bear! 
long as there's a chance of hang *■ " r ® minute Harry thought be was pi|H> dreaming Hie whole thing
Ing on. j That hear nul*f have coma rt«ht out of one of those aguardiente bottles

“ Now. I can get Jim Hinkle to hack In town. Rut no. 'i he liear was on hliu now—had him down—was 
trail hltn.
That can he fixed up. With me out —tuu,u,‘ 1 ur,'“ ul l"e  oruises me near gate turn as he kicked him around 
of the picture for a few days

The bear didn't fight fair. It waa the darndest animal Harry 
ever saw. It waa Jumping on him. Harry could feel It  Bam!
And the brute would land on him. Off he'd go. And. then, Bam!
He’d land on him again. What kind of a bear was this that
fought like a moose? ________
Another Hush of lightning t-dd the story. Ilnrry looked up Just In "  .............

lime to see the hear pawing and clawing at the top of the pit Then, Rum I Th e  TY-snondent Gr»#
He lost his hold and landed on Harry again. 1 he U >sP°naem

That animal wasn't Jumping on him. He wss falling on him He wna A Ŝ f UN|K,'.',"q* "tin 
using Harry for a springboard, trying to got out of the nit That's .hour book* is

ut her desk that evening. The man Ihe iagt thing Harry remembers. Then. Rami again and he lost con reul rr> s.-,r»
Dexter and his companions hail gcjousness * 1 C ™ aril Bailer, once a Nwf*
gone from the dinner-table down The n#xt thinfl Hjrry kneyy wok,  up |f) hoip|u| H)#
lo the rlier. Soon they would r* friends were all atanding around hie cot. He thought they'd come
turn and want to talk bus ness . to be wlth him at the , nd_ untll he noticed th,? they were T *
nnd as yet she was not able to talk . . .  ’

He won’t suspect Jim n*a» ' lne him like the devil. He couldn't dream those sharp stabs of pain j Tba stomach ’ ar.trsi
fixed up. with  ......it —couldn't dream tbe brutata tte bawr c a w  Mai aa b «  kicked hnu around ,nt " i" '"  "  "

H arry  Learns That Bears Don 't Fight Fair. *,*!rh Jonah ha'i'hwamaybe lie'll feel more free to act 
I'll see to It that plenty of folks 
know I’m to tie gone for a while."

“ I swear It’s rning to he op to 
you, son!" the old man said. “ I 
get all Buttery Inside, now. think
ing about what might happen . . 
and about what you and I’ve got ti 
make happen!"

Nan Downer sat disconsolate!*

eea led the S 1 n "rain 
which Jonah 
Ing his long c.i tlvlty.

“ It's cheap at
stated the bujer will *JaT! 
satisfaction a* lie b™"’1 A  *
tin from tils precious I*1,

in conclusive terms.
She had an opportunity to bring 

to realization some of the dreams

laughing.

T he Laugh  W a s  on H arry , Even if It Hurt.

er. it sure of It.
Rain washed « » » '  ,h' 

around hi* Nehrask* J* 
drouth hit him - ' '

! dust storms i 1 
thing; then grussh'M>PM* *'

And when they told me about It." Harry says, “ I hud to laugh my millions Htid sett I rl h’
she had shared with her fathrr *clf. The hour was one that had escu|M-d from a small circus and had Wasn't a thing f',r ,|lf
but not ypt the legal right!

She had been conscious for

When
flushed

did not look tip nt once, 
she did. It was Into the 
face of Tod West.

“<>h !*' she cried, and rose quick 
ly from her chair.

“ Surprised, eli?” he asked »n<'

wandered out of town. It was Just about twice ns soured ns I wna.” 
But Harry'* laugh didn't last long. When he tried to move In 

hi* cot hie grin faded away. He wae scratched from head to foot 
and had three broken ribs where the bear fell on him. If you 
want to make him mad now, just ask him about the time he did a 
Sidney Franklin with old Bruin amid the roae petals and Incenss 
of that refuse pit way down there in Cuba in '99.

e-W.M) service.

to out but they were 
move on a:.'! l.*"mir̂  1 

i hop*. A* a lust er*!'11*

step,.0.1 closer. “ Why surprise.!? i T ra in in g  C an a r ie s  Is 
got a letter from you- yesterday." | . . .  ,

Now. slip on tight the reek of H ig h ly  D ev e lo p ed  A rt
whisky on Ids breath. Roller canary breeders who spend

“ Well, yon want my answer I (line training their young male birds
now?" he tnnntPd.

(TO nr: cn\Tisi kdi

Poland Rich in Spruce

to sing, reap the rewards of their 
labors. Ry January or February of 
their first year roller canaries be- 

! l-in to show what they can really

cages In a large training cabinet, 
which Is also occupied by one or 
more "teacher" birds. During u 
large part of the time they nre In 

training cabinet, the young

he rushed out nnmut *] 
ent grasshoppers, an l I’1"jj 
era I set* of the sir" " * " 11 

! est onions he conid ,'1"  f 
To tils surprise the 

lured quickly. The n> 
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Poland Is rich in spruce, the ha do In the way of vocal development 
sic raw material used In the pa writes Helen C. Loomis In Hie 
per Industry, the American Polish Detroit News, 
chamber of rommerre report* From the„  —  lime they were veiv
Spruce grows abundantly In eastern young birds, the outstanding young
loh-ind and in the Carpathian re ! males in «..v well .....................
glon. covering approximately “flfl.
'JS.1 hectares, and registering annu 
ally a new growth of approximate 
ly 2,78.*, 47.1 cubic meter*. About 
50 per cent of the spruce grown In 
Mistern Poland (covering abont 
200,687 hectares) and from 28 pet 
cent to 38 per cent of that grown 
In the Carpathian regions are used 
for pulpwood.

male* ln any well regnlated roller 
canary breeding establishment are 
carefully excluded from the com
pany of older birds possessing 
faulty notes which they might copy. 
For a numtier of week* many of 
them go through an Intense period 
of vocal training under the tu
telage of especially talented adult 
roller singers.

The young bird*, perhaps a doaen 
of them, are placed In Individual

birds are kept covered anil the ad 
nit birds are allowed to sing. The 
length of time In which the young 
birds are allowed to Ir.v their voice* 
is increased ns the training goes 
on. and Hie most apt of the pupil 
birds will have achieved quite a 
creditable performance by the first 
of the year. Others may require 
a month or so longer to reach their 
highest point of development.

The various rolls, trills and tour* 
which are characteristic of roller 
canaries are performed hy the birds 
with their little throats all puffer 
up, but beaks tightly closed.

ly. “ is how my farin'
The land wns drenched •*.» 
of the grasshopper' *'■' . p 
they had drowned tlienrsc 
atle to raise a noinn1

C  W O IH *  N**»T'"I“ ’

Old end Rich Minis* «■ 
Guanajuato. Mexico, k*1 

oldest and rlihest mini®* 
the North America* r*nl ^  
tasrlcnllv perched on • 
small hills. The lltH» 
fascinating hlatory *■» "* 
out "Teatro Juares" rert̂ 0 J
( ■ l i s a  a #  n t v i  ■ l o n i ' P  S f l ' l  "tales of opulence *"'• ..
of Guanajuato's era ef

A  Wealthy City
In the Mixth century no Hellenic 

city could compare with S) burls fof 
wealth and splendor.

Animal* i» ******J k  
Rqulrrele. bares » "<l 

range ebundently tf°m *
lowlands of Elhiopls 1*
10,000 feet
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military' budget to $38.0110,000 anil 
created a apeclal fund of $30,000,000 
for the development of avlutlon. 
Hungary la clamoring for revision 
of the Trianon treaty and recovery 
of the territory It lost to the little 
entente.

The forty-seventh birthday of 
Itelohsfuehrer Adolf Hitler provid
er! an opportunity for a big display 
of Germany's military power. As 
tbe dictator stood on a balcony over
looking the Wilhelmstrasse in Ber
lin nearly 15,000 soldiers of all 
arms, with motorised vehicles, 
passed before him, shouting renew
al of their pledges of faith In Hit
ler. In many other cities of the 
reich there were like demonstra
tions

He

British Budget H ighest  

Since That o f 1931

Nr EvnxE cHAMiuna.ADf. «$$» 
• cellur of the exchequer, sub

mitted to tbe British cabinet and 
later to parliament tbe annual 
budget, whlrh Is for almost four bil
lion dollars, the highest since 11)31. 
The huge rearmament program and 
other unusual expenses made It cer
tain there will be no relief from 
present taxation burdens.

No estimate has yet lieen pre
sente.] to parliament of the amount 
to be spent In 11)36 on strengthen- 
ipg the lighting forces. All that Is 
known Is that the air force's part of 
the program will cost atiout $30,000.- 
ism) this year. Requirements of the 
army anil navy may bring the ag
gregate for 1036 up to $110,0UU,0U0.
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Ababa, and the pnnl" 
civilian Inhabitant* " f  the 

wens fleeing from the city 
■tedgaers sought shelter ln the 
■to-proofed British legntlon. The 
I fW  laaued all tbe .trinx mailable 
d the governmeti' called on all 
■to bodied men to make n Inst 
awl for liberty, haying "It Is bet- 
r  to die than to be enslaved.” 

—— —
•rrlb le  Fam ino in Once  
extilo China' Province

) 18PATC1IES from Cliengtii 
China, ted a terrible story of 

to famine and drouth In Szechuen 
roetnee, once one of the most fer- 
le regions In the country. It Is 
lM to bt the worst famine In the 

of China, the deaths mini
mally thousands and fully 

iraons being In distress 
and “me rcy slayings” are 
Incidents The peasants 

re reduced to i eating dogs, cats, 
at* and day.
Officials said the situation prl

•artly was a result of Communist 
amnions during the last two years 

which the reds overran und pip 
the land.
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Uatnrk of Turk.n n l - ,
that the Dardanelles must 

he remilitarized, 
despite theLusanne 
pact, and Turkish 
troops were prompt
ly moved Into the 
rone along the 75- 
mlle long s t r a i t  
that connects the 
Sea of Marmora 
and the Aegean 
sea. It is believed 
Kenial will soon 
rebuild the fortifi
cations In the zone 
which the allies 
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dictator didn't sur- 
by his action, for he 
Ion of the League of 

time ago to rearm 
»es. No formal reply 

but the British gov- 
Mtber favored giving con- 

Sovlet union openly 
Turkey's move. Italy was 

I|Dd there was conslder- 
lent In the Balkan 
tally Bulgaria which 
gropean Turkey. The 
newed their demand 
giving them a direct 

Aegean sea.
Kemal's action will not 
; condemned by anyone, 

the European nations 
I for war with feverish 
la's army, small bnt 

I, held a spring parade 
id Immediately the na- 

llttle entente displayed 
it this show of military 
Ir military attaches In 
capital were ordered 

y  the places reserved 
>ng the reviewing om

nia has Increased Its

Judge Ritter Is  Found  

Guilty by  Senate

Fe d e r a l  j u d g e  h a l s t e d  l .
RITTER of Florida was found 

guilty on Impeachment charges by 
the senate and removed from office, 

being the fourth 
federal Jurist to he 
ousted In this man
ner. On each of 
the first six articles 
of Impeachment a 
majority of sena
tors voted for his 
acquittal; hut on 
the seventh arti
cle, which was a 
generalized s u m- 
mary of the charges 
against him. he was 

convicted by a vote of 50 to 28.
An order declaring Ritter should 

be "forever disqualified from hold
ing any office of honor, trust or 
profit under the United States" was 
defeated, 76 to 0.

The senate's verdict In the twelfth 
Impeachment case brought before It 
as a high court of Impeachment 
since foundation of the American 
republic amounted to a decision that 
Judge Ritter had violated the Con
stitutional requirements of good be
havior In office. It carried no pun
ishment other than automatic re
moval from the bench.

H. L. Ritter

Editors Condem n Seizure 

o! Private Telegram s

Re s o l u t io n s  condemning the 
blanket seizure of private com

munications were adopted by the 
American Society of Newspaper Ed
itors In convention at Washington.

"We are of the conviction," said 
the resolution, ‘‘ that If such practice 
is not checked the threat to liberty 
of Individual action and particular
ly to the freedom of the press Is Im
mediate and menacing.”

The society urged Its members to 
co-operate with all law enforce
ment agencies by guarding against 
the premature publication of Infor
mation harmful to the successful 
completion of criminal Investiga
tions. The editors h Iso  Inaugurated 
a formal study to determine If It Is 
possible for the press and bar Joint
ly to reach some working formula 
to prevent sensational murder cases 
from becoming public scandals.

President’s Secretary and 

Adviser Taken by  Death

LOUIS McHENRY HOWE, secre
tary to President Roosevelt and 

for many years his close friend and 
adviser, died In the Nava) hospital 
at Washington after an illness of 
more than a year. Mr. Howe was 
known ln the capital as "the Presi
dent ranker," for It was largely due 
to his efforts that Mr. Roosevelt 
reached the White House. For twen
ty-five years, from the day when 
Mr. Roosevelt and he first met In 
Albany, he had devoted himself to 
forwarding his friend’s political 
fortunes. During the Chicago con
vention and the ensuing campaign 
his planning and his ndvlce were 
credited largely with the results at
tained.

Respighi. Noted Italian  

Com poser, Is  Dead

O t t o r in o  r e s p ig h i , one of
the most famous of modern 

Italian composers, died In Rome at 
the age of fifty-six of heart disease 
following blood poisoning. His pass
ing Is cause for deep mourning 
among music lovers everywhere.

Results of the Illinois 

Prim ary Election

ILLINOIS’ primary held the cen
ter of political Interest, for It 

not only provided lively state bat
tles but also was of considerable 
moment nationally.
Col. Frank Knox, 
publisher of the 
C h ic a g o  Daily 
News, and Senator 
Borah of Idaho, 
who was born In 
Illinois, were the 
contestants for the 
Republican Presi
dential preferential 
vote, and the for
mer came out with 
.'ll delegates against 
26 for Borah. The senator's friends 
were elated, because, without or
ganization, he carried a large part

Washington 
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National Topics Interpreted 
By W I L L I A M  B R U C K A R T
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Frank Knox

Washington.—I suggested In these 
columns a year or more ago that 

. the campaign of 
Break in 1838 would bring 

Party Lines forth some of ttie 
most amazing odd

ities In political alignments that 
this country had ever known. It

of the state outside of Chicago. This «  as apparent, even during the bat- 
preferential vote Is purely advis- tie for ballots In 11)32, that a gl
ory and neither man bus a slate of gantlc shake up In the voting nllgn- 
delegateg to the national conven- rneiit of citizens was in the making 
ton. The result makes It certain These things are now being demon- 
that Knox will make a respectable strated and more proof of the 
showing on the first roll call. It ''hanging times secnii jii't around 
also adds to Borah’s prestige and the corner.
aids him In tbe coming Ohio pri
mary.

Gov. nenry Horner, seeking re- 
nomlnation, was victorious In the 
bitter fight with the regular Demo
cratic organization and the Kelly- 
Nash machine in Chicago, which had 
thrown hint overboard and support
ed Bundesen for governor. The 
Iiemocrats almost unanimously vot
ed for the renomination of Senator 
James Hamilton Ia^wis, and the Re
publicans named former Senator 
Otis Glenn to oppose him in Novem
ber.

Republican leaders In Wnshlng-

We all have seen how such out
standing figures as former Gov. Al
fred E. Smith of New York, the 
liemocratlc Presidential nominee In 
IU28, have boldly flouted President 
Itoosevei. and his New Deal theories 
and we have witnessed such vitri
olic outbursts as those by former 
Senator James A. Reed, that old- 

I line Missouri Democrat, and we 
have watched with Interest the 
hauling and filling by Jeffersonian 
Democrats who find New Deal fan
tasies to be a bitter pill to swal- 

I low. lately, there lias come anoth
er most Interesting situation re

ton were encouraged to believe the speetlng partisan alignment. 
Internecine warfare ln the |)enio- Although the action received much 
cratlc ranks would help the Re- les»  attention than I believe It de
publicans carry the state. The serves, the determination of the Vlr 
Democratic sages, on the other « lnl"  Republicans in their recent 
hand, liked the showing of strength convention at Roanoke to refrain 
made by Borah, feeling his liberal fr,,ni placing a Republican candl- 
following might switch to Roose d «t« In the field against Senator 
velt In November If the G. O. P. Carter Glass constitutes, to my 
puts up a conservative candidate. ® l"'l. °ne of the most extraordinary 

In Nebraska’s primary only twists ever to take (dace under our 
Borah's name w us printed on the two party system. 1 bat convention. 
Republican preferential ballot, but acting utterly without precedent, 
about one-sixth of the voters wrote took the position that It was better 
In the name of Gov. A lf Iaindon of 1° leave the Odd clear for the elec- 
Kansas tlon of the veteran senator than to

For the Democratic preference precipitate a political battle by nam- 
Presldent Roosevelt was unopposed *n* a Republican candidate.

The reason for the action of the 
Virginia Republicans Is quite clear 
In one way. They felt that Carter 
Glass, although a life-long Demo
crat who has carried on his share 
of bombardment of Republican prin
ciples and policies, could do the 
country more good from their stand
point than could be attained by plac 
Ing a Republican candidate against 
hiix) without chance of success. To 
state this premise In another way: 
Carter Glass does not swallow t|ie

In both Illinois and Nebraska.

P W A  Pow er Loan  Suit Goes 

to the Supreme Court

A SKING that the Supreme court 
review the lower court decision 

In the celebrated Buzzard Roost 
case, the Duke Power company and 
the Southern Public Utilities com
pany carried tip to the highest tri
bunal the question of whether the 
Public Works administration may 
finance publicly owned and operated New Deal as a whole and when he 
hydro-electric plants to compete finds objectionable features In the 
with private enterprise. Unless ex- Roosevelt program, he Is Independ- 
traordlnary measures are taken to ent enough and has the strength of 
speed the cases, arguments cannot character to voice his feelings. Do
pe heard xinr.il the term beginning ing this as a member of the ma- 
next October. The government has Jorlty party ln the senate necessarl- 
30 days In which to reply to thepetl- ly has more weight than all of the 
tlon for review. 4 criticism of the New Deal that could

This case, which deeply concerns be voiced by a Republican—If one 
the New Deal program, arose when could be elected In Virginia—and 
the PWA allocated $2,852,000 for the Virginia convention chose a 
construction by Greenwood county, course which It believed would best 
South Carolina, of the Buzzard serve the nation as a whole.
Roost plant on the Saluda river. But It Is the circumstance of a

______  party convention refusing to engage
In battle that Interests me most. 
Under such circumstances, the old 
Idea of party loyalty becomes not

HAVING discarded the Presl on,y l»"Klcal hut ridiculous. In
dent's suggestion of temporary ®tea,i ot a 1°  battle, we see

processing taxes. Chairman Sam B. what amounta to a call for support 
Hill's house subcommittee complet- 8 theoretical opponent. Of 

,.,i ita Hraft of the course. In the opinion of many. Car- 
new tax bill. It ter Glass Is the outstanding ex
calls for a new type | Ponent ot conservative thought In
of corporation levy, [ ‘ he Democratic party and If he
ranging from 1 per ' *!>caks for conservative thought In 
cent to 20.7 per the Democratic party he is almost 
cent for corpora- speaking for conservative thought

D raft of N e w  T ax  B ill 
Ready for Consideration

AVXNG discarded the

tlons with net In- *n ,he Republican party. It Is easy 
comes up to $10,000, t<> •<**. therefore, why the Virginia 
and from 4 to 42Vi Republicans adopted the course 
per cent for cor- they did but where does that leave 
porations with net: P^ ty  loyalty? What does It mean 
Income over $10,000. as to the future alignment of pollti- 

Sam B. Hill depending on the cal thought? 
amount of earnings that are not dis-. * * *
tributed. Preferential tax treatment The course followed by the Vlr- 
Is given to hanks and Insurance glnia Republicans Is not more

strange than the 
On the action of I’resl- 

Other Hand d en t Roosevelt 
himself who has 

Indorsed Senator Hiram Johnson of 
California and Senator George Nor
ris of Nebraska, with almost boyish 
enthusiasm. Senator Johnson and 
Senator Norris have not been re
garded as regular Republicans but 
they have been flying the Republi
can banner for a good many years. 
Vet, the President verbally pats 
them on the hack and offers his 
blessing.

During the same period, we have 
watched Mr. Roosevelt playing 
touch-and-go with the La Follettes 
In Wisconsin. Of course, the Ia  
Follettes catalogue themselves as 
Progressives but they never have 
had a great deal ln common with 
old-line Democrats.

Likewise, In the senate If one Is 
to believe gossip frequently bandied 
about. Senator McNary of Oregon, 
the titular Republican leader, has 
been only half-heartedly fighting the 
New Deal. In fact, some of Sena
tor McNary's own colleagues claim 
that he has really given aid and 
comfort to their political enemlea 

In the meantime, one can wander 
around tbe halls of congress and 
hear private observations from men 
who were supposed to he stalwart

companies, to debt-ridden com
panies, to companies ln receiver
ship, and a new system of taxing 
non resident aliens is created.

B ig  Pay  for L o b b y  Committee 

L aw y e r Is Refused

By  A vote of 153 to 137 the house 
rejected a resolution to per

mit Senator Black's lobby commit
tee to pay $10,000 to special coun
sel In Injunction litigation started 
by William Randolph Hearst to 
protect his telegrams from the 
probers. This action, which fol
lowed a bitter debate, doesn't halt 
the work of the committee, which 
has Its own funds, but It prevents 
the payment of more than $3,000 n 
year. In accordance with general 
law, to Crnmpton Harris of Bir
mingham, Ala., former law partner 
of Chairman Black.

The lobby committee In a recent 
session brought out the fact that 
some wealthy men who are back
ers of the American Liberty league 
also have contributed to the South
ern Committee to Uphold the Con
stitution, though what this has to 
do with lobbying was not quite 
clear. The Southern committee, 
which Is headed by John Henry Kir 
by of Houston, Texas, Is opposed 
to some of th« New Deal doings.

partisans that they have been un
able to determine yet what their 
course ought to be. One of them 
remarked confidentially to me that 
he believed he would have to con
sult a clairvoyant before he could 
say whether he was going to sup
port the New Ileal or oppose It or 
try to straddle the fence. Of course, 
his remark was in a humorous vein 
but it epitomized the thought and. 
1 may say, the worry of a very great 
many partisans at this time.

So. we have a picture six months 
ahead of the actual casting of the 
ballots In which party lines are torn 
asunder for countless hundreds of 
more or less important party figures. 
1 think everyone agrees that tbe 
condition comes from the devtlop 
tnent of New Deal principles and 
policies under the leadership of 
1‘ resldent Roosevelt. There wlU be 
many who are now doubtful as to 
their course who will realign them 
selves with the New Deal because 
they were originally Democrats and 
there will be many who will again 
follow the Republican banner down 
the stretch. But It seems to me that 
three yeurs of Roosevelt probably 
have established a greater segment 
of Independent voting strength in 
thlr country than had resulted from 
a quarter of a century of partisan 
politics before. The situation must 
be construed then as Indicating thut 
hereafter those who stick definitely 
in party harness will continue to 
stand hitched because they have po
litical aspirations and ambitions or 
because economic conditions In their 
communities are better fostered by 
tbe party with which they have 
allgued themselves.

• * •
At last, after almost two years of 

promotion work, President Roose 
velt has aban- 

Quoddy Dream  j oned two ot 
Dropped  h 1 s cherished 

dreams: h a r 
nessing the tides of I’assamaquoddy 
bay In Maine and construction of a 
gigantic canal across Florida. The 
'Quoddy project designed to produce 
electric power In quantities never 
before turned out, was to cost $40.- 
000,000. The great Job of excavat
ing a slit across tbe face of the 
state of Florida to let ships go dl- 
rect from the Atlantic to the Gulf 
without going around the toe of the 
state was to cost $150,000,000.

Only a small amount, that Is, a 
small sum compared to other New- 
Deal expenditures, had been wasted 
on the ship canal plans before It 
was tossed Into the limbo of forgot
ten things, but something like $10,- 
000,000 already has been used ln the 
attempt to make the moon work 
through the medium of the tides of 
’Quoddy bay. Both projects can be 
charged up to politics and experi
ments and probably the country will 
be better off to take the loss and 
avoid the use of further money.

The President fully Intended to go 
through with his plans respecting 
these two projects until he ran into 
vicious opposition ln congress. Too 
many representatives and senators 
realized that they were going to 
have the names 'Quoddy bay and 
Florida canal burled at them through 
the coming campaign if they voted 
their approval by including addition
al funds for these projects in the 
relief appropriations. I don't know 
what Is going to become of the 
homes, the model city, erected for 
workers near the 'Quoddy bay proj- 
ect. Photographs of this village In
dicate It to be a community of which 
any resident might be proud. It was 
constructed to assure the workers 
on the 'Quoddy project a comforta
ble place In which to live. They 
still have the comfortable place tn 
which to live because the govern 
ment still owns the homes but what 
Is to become of those people and 
what disposition Is to be made of 
the property Is something else again. 

• • •
Most engineers have contended 

that It was Impossible to place In 
the bay equipment 

Faced  that could func-
D iff ic u lt ie s  tlon satisfactori

ly while at the 
same time producing electric cur- 
ernt at a rate that would bring a 
return on the tremendous invest
ment necessary. Further than that, 
no one yet has beer, able to show 
where so much electric energy could 
be marketed. The territory Is 
sparsely settled and the Industrial 
production is small. While It was 
contended that limitless power 
would bring Industries into that sec
tion, the Indications were, even aft
er actual work started, for only a 
small Increment In the number of 
factories and other users of energy.

The ’Quoddy power Idea probably 
was the most fascinating and most 
romantic of anything proposed by 
the New Deal for tbe purpose of 
creating Jobs. Like the proposed 
Florida ship canal, It held potential 
itles hut those whose opinions here
tofore have been sound remain on 
convinced that either the power plan 
or the canal for a short cut across 
Florida ever could repay the gov 
eminent for money spent there.

•  Waahn NfviMpw Untoa.
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18 anil 63 
No Perfect Crime 
A Heavenly 400 
Fighting Over Rivers

President Roosevelt ln another 
'opening speech of the 11)36 

campaign,”  ad
dressing 20.000 
Young D em o 
crats of Balti
more and the

>411 >4round 
ihe House
Powdered borax added to tha wa

ter when washing fine white tlanuala 
helps to keep them soft.

• • •
Wood ashes make an excellent fer

tilizer for shrubbery and rose liushea,
also for dahlias, peonies and del
phinium. Scatter ashes over soil. It 
makes It sweet and has a tendency 
to loosen it.

• • •
Paint stains that are dry and old

mnv he removed from cotton or wool-
nation on the en goods with chloroform. First
radio, suggest cover amply with olive oil.
ed that youth • a •
should b e g in When you are basting roast beef.
work at eight a tablespoon of brown or white sugar
een and "old added to the giravy Improves the
age" stop work flavor and color.
at sixty-five. • 6 6

Youth should A simple Russitin dressing Is ms do
have Its first 18 by adding two tahlespoons of chill
years, at least. sauce and two tniblespoons o f finely
for ex e rc is e . chopped green pe;ppers to one cup of
study, b a p p 1- mayonnaise.

might be a good •  Bell Sind leapL—WXT7 Serviask
I r th u r  U rlahan*

ness. Sixty-five 
age to stop dull routine work for 
wages, but no man would want to 
stop real work until death, except 
that six months to look around 
this side of the grave might be ac
ceptable. Goethe finished the sec
ond part of "Faust" when be was 
l>ast seventy-two; and one of the 
ablest French writers, starting a 
new prose style, wrote nothing un
til at eighty six he wrote the Life 
of St. I.ouis at the request of the 
king's widow. Within half a cen
tury 25 years have been added to 
the average lives of old men; no
body would want those years 
wasted.

BOYS! GIRLS!
Read the Grape Nuts ad in another 

column of this paper and learn how 
to Join the Dizzy Dean Winners and 
win valuable free prizes.—Adv.

Forest F ire  Destruction
A forest fire also burns all tha

billboards that line the forest high
ways.

In the murder of an unfortunate 
young woman. New York detectives 
think they see. at last, “the per
fect crime," one ln which the per
petrator cannot be Identified.

Fortunately, there Is no perfect 
crime except In the imagination of 
the criminal or the detective story 
writer, because criminals are dull, 
cannot keep their mouths shut, are 
vain, boast and the electric chair 
gets them. Also, they Jump when 
a hand Is laid on the shoulder; 
thut helps detectives, and crim
inals are betrayed by fellow crim
inals.

GAS, GAS ALL 
THE TIME, CANT 

EAT OR SLEEP

f t

Bishop Stewart, Episcopalian, of 
Chicago, thinks immortality may be 
limited. "Only those who have a 
definite relationship to God through 
the spiritual life may be eligible 
for Immortality, and other souls 
cease to exist upon death.”

This Important suggestion of a 
celestial “ four hundred" will appeal 
to many that might not care to 
meet, in heaven, the cave man 
with low forehead, protruding Jaw, 
the bushman with u vocabulary of 
150 words, or all the repentant 
thieves, murderers and trust mag
nates.

It Is conceivable that selection 
of the celestial few might be post
poned a few million years, until 
real civilization shall have begun. 
This Is tbe poison gas age.

Rivers have played an important 
part In the world's history and In 
wars. The Tigris and Euphrates, 
creating fertile Mesopotamia, and 
the ancient Nile, with its rich val
ley, regularly coated with Nile mud, 
made the first civilizations possible.

Men fought through the ages 
about those two rivers, and today 
rivers still cause war. In Europe 
the Rhine border may cause a repe- 

i titlon of the big war. Id Africa, the 
Blue Nile, fed by Ethiopia's Lake 
Tana, breeds bitter hatred between 
England and Italy.

'T h #  | i>  on m y  ifom acA  
t n  vo b a d  i  c o u l d  no*  
c a t  o r  a l a o p .  E r a n  m j  
b a a r t  h u r t .  A  f t i a n d  a u g -  
g a tta d  A d la n k m  T h a l t r a i  
do*a / t o o k  b r o u g h t  m o  
r a h a l  Norn I  o a t  aa I  v ia * ,  
ijvtp l i n o  o n d  r a r e r  fait  
bat  t o r . " —  M r  a. J  aa P i U m .

Adlerika sets an BOTH upper and
lower bowels while ordinary laxatives 
act on the lower bowel only. Adlerika 
gives your system a thorough cleansing, 
bringing out old, poisonous matter that 
you would not believe was in your sys
tem and that has been causing gas 
pains, tour stomach, nervousness and 
headaches for months.
Dr. H . L. Shoub New York, reporter 
" I n  Addition to intestine!cleansing. 
Adler ike greatly reduces b a c te r ie  
end colon bacilli■"
Give your stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleansing with Adlerika and see how 
good you feel. Just one spoonful relieve* 
GAS and chronic constipation. Sold 
by all druggists and drug departments.

W hat Trep idation It
The meaning of trepidation la

alarm, dismay or consternation.

g P

w a*

KILLS INSECTS
ON ROWERS •  FRUITS 
VEGETABLES l  SHRUBS
D em and o r ig in a l sea led  
bottles, from your dealer

a v r  I

Charles I.a tub tells of a Chinese 
gentleman whose house burned and 
of a pig so marvelously roasted that J  thereafter pigs were locked In 

! houses, the houses burned for the 
sake of the roast pig.

That Is recalled by a lady under 
I arrest In Pensacola, Fla. Sheriff 
Gandy charges she tried twice to 

j wreck a passenger train to kill her 
husband, the engineer. It is alleged 

| that the plot failed because the 
i wrong spikes were pulled from the 
rails. Sheriff Gandy thinks the lady 

| wanted to collect $3,000 In life ln- 
; surance.

An African savage who gave all 
bis Ivory tusks for a gun was found 
later In the bush, on his knees, pray
ing to the gun not to shoot him. He 
did not know how to use It.

This country Is equally ignorant 
about using youth and its enthusi
asm.

A Frenchman says truly “ Ameri
can digestion would Improve If 
Americans made more and better 
sauces."

Voltaire, another Frenchman, said 
the same thing of England long ago. 
He found that England had many 
religions and only one sauce, where
as France had many sauces and 
only one religion, and he preferred 
France.

No Need to Suffer 
"Morning Sickness”
“ Morning sickness” —- is caused by an 
acid condition. To avoid it, acid must bn 
offset by alkalis — such as magnesia.

Why Physicians Recommend 
Milnesia Wafers

These mint-flsvored, esndy-like wafers am 
pure milk of magnesia in aolid form—- 
the most pleasant way to take it. Each 
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult 
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct 
acidity in the mouth and throughout tha 
digestive system and insure Quick, cons- 
plele elimination of the waste matters that 
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and 
a dozen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and 
48, at 35c and 60c respectively, and in 
convenient tins for your handbag contain
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximate!* 
one adult dose o! milk of magnesia. AD 
good drug stores sell and recommend them.
Start using tkasa delicious, effect!** 
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers today
E*rofessional samples sent free to registered 
physicians or dentists if request is made 
on professional letterhead. Salact fiaSvcta, 
Inc.. 4401 lird St., long Islond City, K. T.

35< *  6 0 c

M IL N E R *
m i l n e s i a

W A  F t  P S

The Original Mil* et magnesia We

The new Zeppelin, In spite ot en
gines out of order on her return 
from Brazil to Germany, kept on 
her way at 50 miles an hour, fight
ing winds over the Mediterranean. 
That Is one sdvantage of a dirigible 
—she stays up. The heavler-than- 
•tr plane with engine trouble comes 
down.

•  Ctns Features Svmtlcata, law 
WNU Servlcw
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THE MESSENGER
Published Every Thursday At

Hagerman, New Mexico

TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagermsn, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

o f March 3, 1879.

$1.00 per year in Chaves 
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and

a s s e m b l y  o k  <;o i> c h i ' b c h

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. MILLER, 
Pastor.

C H l’ RCH OK THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. Askins. Pastor

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries,
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for fir-t insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions.
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

M ARTIN  & BLOCKER, Publishers 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. M cKINSTRY
Managing Editor

COOPERATION VS.
I  NDERST \NDING

I f  we are to expect cooperation 
from those with whom we associate 
and mingle in our daily affairs, 
then it is up to somebody to put 
forth a little effort at times to 
warrant a cooperative spirit. In
cidents the past few months have
left a bad taste in the mouths o f » t \  I f  • t f
more than have been heard from, I  P O O I P  I I I  . m ' IC  . u P A 'I C O  . tI O V P

f these because <’f  the w rong —  .  ,* , i »  , L '  • 1/
kind of propaganda, and then again f  ( )  f ’ ( l  T H I S  I  t i l  r i l l  ^  I f l S t  t  I V P  I  P U T S
because there was not enough of ______
propaganda.

Now that they are over, it is o f  the persong living on farms population on January 1, 1935, con- 
hardly worth while t. enumerate (|(| j anuary i t 1935, ln \ ew Mexico, sisted of 171,456 white persons ( in- 
them; in each event, most of the 04 745 reported that they had lived eluding Mexicans) and 17,902 col- 
blame was put upon the wrong jn a non.farm residence five years ored persons (negroes, Indians, 
parties, and we feel in each event, ,.ar[jer according to a special re- Chinese, Japanese, and other non- 
could have easily been averted if port of thl 1;, Federal Farm white races), 
only some one had gone to a little rensus madt. hy Director William 
more effort. L. Austin of the Bureau of the

Census, Department of Commerce.

John Garner is acting as peda
gogue this week for Miss Katherine 
Hammock, who is in El Paso to 
attend the Nelson Eddy concert.

Mrs. I. E. Boyce asked this week 1 
that The Messenger be sent to her 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Knight, in ! 
California Mrs. Knight will be re
membered as Essie Mae Thompson i 
and is a graduate o f Hagerman 1 
high school.

Miss Grace Cole spent the week- , 
end with home folks and had a 
rather unfortunate accident as she 
was leaving Hondo, slipping and 
spraining her foot. Medical atten
tion revealed nothing more serious 
than the sprain.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preachine 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m.
Evangelistic serivee 8:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting each Thursday 

night at 8:00 p. m.
The Pecos Valley N. Y. P. S. will Frank M fc ar,hy, J. T. West and 

have their zone rally program at perry Andrus returned late yester- 
Artesia Sunday afternoon at 2:30. ^  afternoon, from a business trip

There will be no morning nor (0 ^anta Fe. They reported some 
evening services at our church May a(r(fraVating car trouble, which de- 
10th as we will dismiss for the [gyed their trip over, and neces- 

| baccalaureate service at the school slJatej  a very 8|0w speed on the 
I house and for the union Mother’s bome trjp 
Day service which will be held at _____________ .

Depart ft,,,, g i
l and (tffic,
Mexico, April|

NOTICE 
Lillie Haynes 
widow of R

o fS tu fc lL a ^  YA

mad. h v y r, i w f  •
for \t >,s\( -  f~o X

14; N E W E l ^ R e C
V tih tG S *

23 E and St AyR -  

' 1
P. Meridna, ha* 
tent ion to m*h, a 
to establish chap
naaeeil... 1 t m

We are a community of one big
family of (we hope) patriotic Am- jn eacb „ f  the counties of Bernal- 
ericans. Citizens, of both sexes. jllo Catron l)ona Ana Rio Arriba, 
are moderately normal enough to j aoa> and Valencia, over 1,500 re
dislike being kept in ignorance

Dwellings reported on farms and 
ranches totaled 49,731, o f which 
44,679 were occupied and 5,052 
were unoccupied on January 1,
1935.

A partial report o f farm popu-

3

A Line To You
BY E. M.

the Presbyterian church at night.

BAPTIST CHl'RCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
B. T. U. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
All members particularly urged 

to be present at 11:00 o'clock hour 
for church conference.

Everyone invited to attend our 
I services.

O. J. Ford, Sunday school su
perintendent.

R. M. Middleton, B. T. U. di- 
i rector.

GEO. E. TOBY, Pastor.

METHODIST CIH KO I

Tuesday's business visitors and 
shoppers in Roswell from Hager
man were: Mrs. Flora West and 
Mrs. Elwood Watford. Mmes. Jim 
Michelet, Johnnie Bowen and Frank 
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Richmond 
Hams. Mrs. Martha Hams, Mrs. 
Frank Davis and Smoky. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Bartlett and Hal Bogle.

............ „  f l
/ A

- ..

New Mexico,
May. 1936.

Jiles *  Hopfcgj
Brady. Clyde
Wilson, all o* y
Mexico

PAH.
17-6t

OLD F \SRIo\jj

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super-

Have you noticed the lady whose jntendent.
Morning worship 11 a m. 
E. A. Paddock, chorister. 
Miss Welborne. pianist

hair shows a tinge of henna ?
* • • •

A very admirable trait, do youdislike oemg kept in ignorance, t , ■ . .. f „ rn, or ranch c -c -  ~
and appreciate knowledge of com [Jur lhe * jvv g preeedin., latlon January 1, 1935, and farm know him? At a recent Monopoly 
munity, state, national and world j anuary j 1935 dwellings:
m 1 —— A ■. 4 «$ A V. . 1 A A •>. ,n A 0.1 a a 1  ̂ I d * t. — — — —

game, a gentleman absolutely re-
affairs. And if  they are treated as This movement account for part 1 haves 
such, it will have a tendency to Qf  the increaae jn the state's farm Curry

uary 1, 1935. Increases of over 2,- | Eddy — 
000 in the number of persons living Lea —  
on farms and ranches were reported Lincoln 
in Catron, Rio Arriba, San Miguel,, Otero 
Santa Fe, Taos, and Torrance coun
ties. The state's farm and ranch

Quay

6,616 1,245
5,882 1,269
1.589 377

12,401 1,744
M N 739
2.622 671
3.205 673
2.937 603
M M 1,235
8.568 1,855

Young people's service 7:30 p. m 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

J. W. SLADE. Pastor.

Soil Consprvatinn Program  M aking  
(,ooil llpadirav In .Npic Mpxiro iVoiv

ism toward cooperation; otherwise 
a sullen rebellious mood can grow 
into open warfare, and all sense of 
dutytoward others is as easily for
gotten.

There will be future meetings; 
there will be future times when 
it will be necessary to choose some 
one to take the lead over these 
meetings; there will be future 
elections of community officials; 
there will be numerous other meet
ings o f what should be public- 
spirited affairs, and in which every j -  -  — — —
one will be asked to take a part, I
and in fact are needed to make up Good progress is being made in ! the soil conservation and domestic 
a well-rounded quota, and thus it ‘ he organization work in connection allotment act.
will be necessary for due care to be the new program in New In order that there may be no
taken toward enlightenment. Mexico, according to W. A. Wunsch confusion among farmers, the name

Remember we live in AMERICA, the New Mexico State College, of the new program has been 
we are no different from thousands Election of committeemen have changed from “ soil conservation 
o f other communities, but why not been held in twelve counties and 
begin to be a little better than so the lists of county and community 
manw of them by living up to the , committeemen have been sent to 
real American spirit that was in- ! ‘ be state office. Educational work 
mugurated in the Constitution by 1 >s being conducted in various coun- 
tresting each and every one in an ties by members o f the extension 
equal manner, in public affairs ? j service, assisted by Hamilton B.

_____________  | Ralls, representative from the
TRADE AT  HOME? Washington office.

•——  According to present plans, most
Certainly trade at home; trade of the educational work will be c'eed an acreage equal to the sum 

with that individual who is striv- completed by the first o f the week Per cent of the general crops
ing SO hard to help make this town and actual work in connection with or “ “  I,er cent of cotton, deduction

will be made from any payment 
which otherwise would be made 
with respect to the farm in an 
amount equal to one and one-half 
times the rate per acre determined 
for the farm.

o f smoke.
in rings IIAC.KRMAN PKESRYTFKI \N 

CHURCH

The eighth grade went to the 
Bottomless Lakes Monday evening 
on a picnic and later attended the
show in Roswell. Mrs. Jim Mich
elet. Mr and Mrs. Sadler. Misaes 
Jessie George. Almaretta Grow- j 
den. Gene Seeley. Bill Alexander. 
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. White and 
children accompanied the class on 
the picnic and to the show.

A fire broke out yesterday a fter
noon, in the play house o f little , 
Miss Dorothy Sue Devenport, the 
building is to the rear o f the main 
residence. Prompt action o f the 
fire department and others, pre
vented it spreading to other build- 

I ings. No cause could be given for 
the fire, since there was nothing o f 
that nature apparently in the play
house.

2 Cups bread *sg|
4 ;• . • ■
•s teaspoon its 
1 tab.rspoon iq j 
Q to 1 3 cup hq
K  1
Butter I softest.
Fresh ‘ traviw, 

sweetened snd 
M

Cut in the butter 1
r  n

boa- I g  t o r  L t l

gi • .1 i  p r o
butter and
I" : .• ■ s l t r l l l x  " :l

of approval o!
Set temperature ~Ty, filed by hold

rspecting P*rn
mi nut any permitte
and otherwise in 1
strawl * rilling to expl
ries and - \ew unproven

old L. ‘ '
Moaacnger Waat _______
___________________4  i i

enta for porm 
T T 7 .------- “ “ and effect a
D m i g u r i i t l f e V * * ?  «

program” to "agricultural conser
vation program.” However, no 
change has been made in regard to 
the soil depletion or soil building 
payments.

The following changes have been 
made in the minimum acreage of 
soil conserving crops. I f  the acre
age of soil conserving crops on a 
farm in 1936 does not equal or ex-

We wonder why the two teachers 
sat on the back seat at the show 
on Monday night?

A •  •  •  •

Can you feature a dignified pres
ident going temperamental over the 
telephone, and w-hich one, sinoe she 
claims she really felt better after
wards ?

• • • • •

Will the seniors tell where they 
went yesterday?

• • • • •
Do you know the business lady, 

who looks so domestic and entranc
ing in an old fashioned "split” 
bonnet ?

and your community worth while preparation of the work sheets of
to live in. That one who is not 
afraid to brave criticism to forge 
ahead in his convictions that we 
want an dshould have that which 
lift* us to a higher plane of living, 
and who is willing to give o f his 
opportunities and ideas to help 
complete that theory. That 
who is modern enough to meet the

the producers will be started.
The A AA  has released a revised 

bulletin which supercedes all prev
ious information in connection with

| What has become of the 
one fashioned folks who believed:

old-

. 1 That if a picture falls from the
trend of the times and willing to wa„  it foretell* a misfortune. _____________

r Z  .1° !n  That !f  a .d0*  bo."1? at ni* ht it PO LITICAL SUIT DISMISSED

say the same thing and then link 
their fingers together and make a 
wish, the wish will come true.

A suit in Lea county court by

 ̂ H ealth Column 1
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

On Reporting Sickness
"Whenever any householder shall 

know that any person in his family 
is sick with smallpox or other con
tagious disease dangerous to the 
public health, he shall immediately 
give the notice thereof required by 
the last preceding section, and upon 
failure to give such notice shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and punished upon conviction as in 
said section provided”— So runs the 
New Mexico law. The “ last preced
ing section” is the one that requires 
doctors to report contagious dis
ease to the health officer, describ
ing just how to do it.

As a matter of fact most New

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Subject to be announced at hour 

o f service.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
Monthly officers and teachers 

meeting will be held Wednesday. 
May 6th, at 7:30 p. m.

JAMES A. HEDGES. Pastor.

UNION MOTHERS
DAY SERVICES

A union Mother's Day service 
will be held by the several churches 
o f the community i nthe Presby
terian church Sunday evening. May 
10th, at 8:00 p. m. The Rev. J. W. 
Slade will preside and the Rev. 
E. L. Askins will preach the ser- I 
mon We are trying to make this a 
fine service. More about it next 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Knoll and 
Fred of Santa Rosa spent last 
week with Mr. Knoll’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B F. Knoll, in Hager
man. Mr. Knoll has accepted a 
position in Curry county for next 
year as superintendent o f a school, 
which will have twelve teachers. 
They plan to move to their new 
location immediately at the end of 
the present school.

M A K E S  O F F IC IA L  V IS IT

Veins Cm lew to drill or 1
A Simple H om '^C£(Pd„,lo

p , . . ,  i . » ,  s.'

Never t: r.d wtw ^
you h*-. • sa-IwA basis
,nd went rid an(J ga s  shot

‘ __i ..ren t 0
Ml t . ‘ f *  V thilanding ‘
Apply it tu tb< « n()ar will be 

directed and 
noticed In a few days I  
un  as size of *f*(|
Guar ante- *1

new moving principles. After all. mi.ans thal there will a ,ieath jn
life ts pretty much on the 50-50 the neighborhood. ........ ..............................................
asis, am i you expect to receive That if your nose itches it’s a I several Lea county candidates in Mexico householders are very will 

*h° uM d°  >'"ur to- sign that guests will arrive. the late Lea count^ demoSatk in*  t(> "PO -t cases o f contagious
war e gm n g  I his is your home That jf you dream of the same primary was dismissed last week <llsea*e even suspicion when 
am i you are a true blooded Am- thing three nights in succession it at Lovington by Judge Fred Wil- there '* no doctor in attendance.
SU PPO R T  THOSFOUWHO a r e  Wi"  true *">. - t in g  for JudgeJ* BMcGhee. ”  ‘ bey live far from a doctor so
WIT I INC AND n o  HEI P v ft l-B  That bright children are usually Plaintiffs in the suit contended elec- ‘ b* 1 medical aid from a private 
COM M UNITY' weak and small. tion officials did not observe the Physician is very expensive, they

That touching a toad will cause primary rules and regulations as usua^y Rend an urgent message to
v „ „ ____i„ j . . . warts on your hands. made by the Lea county democratic the health officer hoping at least

but vou caVt make^hTm'dHnk “  On Th#t y0U ,,in,'  bef° re breakfa,,t central committee. In dismissing to ,ind out what is the matter with 
the TherTand be rn.v ! T v o ,  t you wil> ^ fo re  supper. the suit Judge Wilson ru M  th lt  th* >-at'ent at no expense to them-
drink h ’ H y d y 1 That a (food-looking child usually the court was without power to "elves, and they are very likely to

_____________  grows up plain. compel a political party to conduct feeI that they are getting poor
C ,rm .nv '. nnlie. in mmf.bii.v, That if  you * ive a knife to 14 'ts election in accordance with its "^rvice if the health officer does

a wlt^h on the Rhine fHend y0U wi"  a fr i* ndship. rules and regulation*. " " t  turn up in the course o f thea watch on the Rhine seems to be That the Kirl who catche8 the j __ __________  next few hours.

We are glad that householders
report suspected cases of contag

iLThoTe* works"* ^  Ket I bride> bou,|uet wil1 ^  thc "ext to ROSWELL PIONEER DEAD
wed

That if  the palm of your handa lr>* rtf f t  •* —  *— ■■ -• • — ‘ Joseph J. Jaffa, pioneer business *ou* disease and we do not expect
lows in a 9 00 0'c S k  community itCh”  “  U *  * '* "  y ° U Wi"  re" iV' of Ro"w,?". 'be l at his home in ' hpm 10 be able to tell chickenpox
.____  .,___  _______ i u ___ ^  money. Roswell last Thursday. Burial was *rom "mallpox. We ask them to

That a man with thin, tightly- made there Sunday I remember:
That is costs the taxpayers just

know their personal history. One , That a man wjth thin_ tj^ t|y. , made therp g 
told us recently that every time he (jrawn )ipS js likely to be stingy ________ 1

She ‘t l  i T  Wi^ nT ge t°"n g  out o f bed on th TypeWr1t* r!, cenP-The Mes- “  ™ ch  to send the health officerInat out o f bed on th*- ^enfrer. fifty  miles as it costs the private

Signboard at a railroad crossing make,, *  P * ™ "  irrit’  ----------------- phyaician travel ‘ he same dis-
“ Go on and take a chance. You’re That a June weddinK ia the ha 
unimportant! piest

That if you spill salt, you can 
Is my face dirty or is it | prevent bad luck by throwing some

over your left shoulder.
That sitting at a table with 12 

others will result in one o f them, 
dying within a year.

That if one accident occurs, two 
others are sure to follow.

That a man who does not look 
you in the face cannot be trusted.

That if you see a pin and pick it 
up, all the day you’ll have good 
luck.

That if two people accidentally

,, | tance.
Messenger M ant Ads Get Results That the health officer has many

| duties to perform and that diag-

R O S W E L L  A T T U K N E Y  D IE S

Mrs. Maude Edna Mulky o f A l
buquerque. worthy grand matron 
of the Eastern Star lodge, is mak
ing her official visit to the various 

| lodges of the Pecos valley this 
week. On April 30th she visited 
the Artesia lodge, tomorrow even
ing she will visit the Hagerman 
lodge. Saturday evening the lodge 
at I.ake Arthur. Monday evening at 
Hope, Tuesday evening at Roswell 

Claude J. Nies, 66, well-known and * £ d" ? day *v«mmK at Carls- 
Roswell attorney, died at the U. S ad The Maf  rman lodge is plan- 
Veterans Hospital at Albuquerque " f *  on " ‘'rvin(f • supper in honor 
Saturday from pneumonia and ° f  the V,a,tm*  offic,al-
complications. He had been ill f o r -------------------------- --------------------
several weeks and had been a 
patient at the Albuquerque hospital 
for some time. Mr. Nies had prar- j 
ticed law in Roswell for twenty | 
years.

M O O N
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HARD ON DRUNKEN DRIVERS

Three arrests were made in 
Carlsbad this week, following two 
auto accidents; the drivers of two 
vehicles were charged with drunken 
driving. Judge McGhee has re
cently issued an order requiring 
all drunken driving charges to be 
filed in the Eddy county district 
court.

EXCAVATION ON
S P ILLW A Y  STARTED

Work on excavating the spillway ! 
at the Alamogordo dam above F o rt1 
Sumner is well underway, it was j 
announced this week. Excavation 
is starting at the foot o f a 100-foot 
bluff. It will be cut through red 
sand stone.

Do You 
Ever 

Wonder
Whether the“PainM 
Remedy You Use 

is S A F E ?

A»k Your Doctor 
mrtd F in d  O u t

S IIIN K LE  NAMF.I) ROSWELL 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

James D. Shinkle was named su
perintendent o f Roswell schools and 
P. H. Deaton was chosen principal 
of the Roswell senior high school 
at a meeting o f the Roswell board 
of education Monday evening. 
Shinkle succeeds D. N. Pope.

CARLSBAD SCHOOL
BUILDINGS TO START

my imagination?"
He: “ Your face is clean! I don’t 

know about your imagination!”

A Scotchman discovered chloro
form in 1847.

TYPEW RITERS
New, second nana and factory 

rebuilt* in portables and standards 
£?ee us before you buy. Hager- 

Messenger.

nosis of contagions diseases is only 
one of them.

That if on one morning a health 
officer has arranged to vaccinate a 
group of people who gather to meet 
him in one village and receives re
port* of communicable di*ea*e from 
two other villages fifty  or a hun
dred mile* away in different direc-

Work on two Carlsbad grade 
school buildings to be built as a 
W PA project is expected to start 
shortly, it was announced at Carla- 
bad last week. The work order ia 
effective today. The two buildings 
to be erected will cost about $67,- 
00. One o f the buildings will be

tions he cannot meet all of these I by Heflin and Frlach ot 
obligations before lunch

Wedding announcements, printed 
i °r  engraved.—Th# Messenger.

Artesia.

Calling Cards, 106 for $1.75 or 
best grade paneied or plain stock 
—The Messenger

Don't Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family's 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

T H E  person to ask whether th*
a prepsration you or your family 

•r* ‘ akin j for the relief of beadachee 
is SAFE to use regulsrly is your 
family doctor. Ask him psrticulsrly 
shout Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

He will tell you thst btfort if* 
dttfoctry of Bayer Aspirin most 

psm remedies wsre sdvised 
sgsinst by physicians as bad for the 
*‘ <irn,ch »nd. often, for ths heart. 
Which is food for thought if voo 
aeek quick, toft relief 

Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin 
among ths fades! methods yet dis- 
rooerea for the relief of headaches 
and tbs psins of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
ence of million* of users has proved 
it safe for ths average person to use 
regularly. In your own interest re 
member this

You can get Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store — simply 
by asking for it by its full nam*. 
BAYER ASPIRIN  Maks It e 
point to do tbit — and sea that yea 
ref what you want

Bayer Aspirin

SHE LOST 
POUNDS

Feel full of P«P IJjJJ 
slender form 
If you listen to go**JTJi 

To take off exrea ^  
fatty meats, butter, o'” !  
ary sweets — e»‘ * '  
vegetables and 
ful of Kruse he n 6* ^ ,  
hot water every 
nate excess d

Mrs. Elma VertM ( 
Grace. Md w rite ..1, 
lbs—my clothes MJ®* 

No drastlo rathsri 
pation—but blls*fu 
tion when you t**» “  
dose of Kruschen.

y.ji,/-

T I R E D ,  W 0HJ*

« 0
H°.’
Six

ptior»

E.r
let*
oditf

comfort. Small
Mrs. Dorsi* Will*"®, 

Illinois, say*. “■ 
and was terriWjr nervj^- 
lets helped my P‘'r'<~L4| 
up.” Try them nexi_®°^i

i  \

. .  ft  *• •-
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Ca rlsbad-H obbs 
T o  Get Star M ail 

Established Soon

p i - l o c a t e

T. E. Dollahon was a business 
visitor in Roswell Monday.

Prospects Bright 
For l-ll Clubs

btfm \

■ u p .  19%. *

I « » » . ,I Jiles \  uA. i

|

'r;i; ,

lex i

A star mail route, giving the 
south Pecos valley direct mail con
nections with Hobbs and Lubbock, 
Texas, will be established soon, a 
bulletin from Washington stated 
last week. A  direct connection 
between Carlsbad and Hobbs has 
been sought for several months to 
improve the mail service between 
the two points. Under the present 
system of connections it takes a 
letter practically as long to reach 
a Pecos valley point from Hobbs as 
it does to reach an eastern sea
board point from Hobbs.

A message from Congressman 
J. J. Dempsey last week said the 
post office department had agreed 
to establish daily mail service be
tween Seminole, Texas, and Carls
bad, by way o f Hobbs. The post 
office department has also agreed 
to establish a star route between 
Clovis and Tatum by way o f Por- 
tales, there to connect with a serv
ice out o f Brownfield, Texas, to 
Lovington.

Mrs. J. C. Hearn and Mrs. J. T. 
West visited in Roswell Monday.

W. F. Murdock returned to Carls- 1 
bad Monday after an eight day 
stay at the W'ells.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. Y. Butler 
of Dexter were Hagerman visitors 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. A. M. Mason spent the 
night with Miss Mae Brewer of 
Lake Arthur last Friday.

Lester Fisher, Billy and Christine 
Fisher went to Ruidoso Monday, 
returning home yesterday.

is For D rillin g  Federal O il
its Are Given B y  See. li'kes

i*n*i

Wftat
------- - .VI UIC I

----------------- - foi

sfigurmjlfV* 
ins Cai IcfttSi
’rove

of approval of unit operat- February 25, 1920. 
m filed by holders - f  oil and Many of the plans, as submitted, 
»  peering permits does not fail to accomplish the statutory 
any permittee, whose per- purpose o f more properly conserv- 

Otherwise in good standing, mg the oil or gas resources and are 
rilling to explore for oil or not of such character as to war

rant a determination that they are 
necessary or advisable in the public 
interest, a determination that must 
be made by the secretary under the 
statutes before he can approve a 
unit plan. The basic conditions for 
fulfilling the statutory require
ments are, that sufficient lands in 
the unit area be subject to the plan 
to give effective control o f opera
tions and production; that the unit 
area, comprised o f a single field or 
substantial part thereof, contain 
lands which have some possibility 
of being productive of oil or gas; 
and that the secretary of the in
terior shall have a reasonable de
gree o f control over the rate o f 
prospecting and development and 
the quantity and rate of produc
tion.

A specimen form of plan for unit 
development and operation o f oil 
and gas fields embracing federal 
oil and gas prospecting permits or 
leases, which expresses the policy 
of the interior department and con
forms to the mineral leasing law, 
has been formulated and is avail
able for distribution. The form is 
designated “ Unit Agreement, Form 
A—January, 1936”  and may be 
obtained from the director, geo
logical survey, or from the offices 
of local oil and gas supervisors of 
the geological survey.

unproven areas, nci-m-duig 
L. Ickea, gecretarj of

the statutory drilling r<- 
for permits are m full
effect aa to all out- 

permita unle>< -pe,- fu- 
m baa been obtained 

or failure to sol.
Simple Hm .. '1 • « * P u W «  ••ope-alive or 
~rmpu H— of development and op-

may alike render h permit 
cancellation. The public
Id be administered on a 

ss-like basis and no permit
•t  • ■ :
•> '

and gaa should be > *ued or 
u j ’.t , iad except on the definite 

Landing that prospecting 
will be prospected withrd sod Impro ™  

d ■ ■ ■ * j» Mfc
• sire of ivr.jik than 700 unit plans, affect- 

—*- 3,000 permits, have been 
*  department of the in
action on manv of them 

4rfayed parti y on account 
IK the plans and 

on account of lark of per-
__________J  in the geological survey

the technical aapects of the 
J L I > NOT*  are reviewed and -m-h f e 

l l  a  r  III recommended is neces- 
l|  Vj r  P to conform the plans to the 

’ of the interior department, 
T O  amendatory acts of con- 
treslto the mineral leasing act of

[  School Notes ^
THE EAGLE_____

Higher, higher, up still higher 
Soaring round and round

; Each flap o f wing 
Makes you seem 

Farther from the ground.

Mighty king o f birds thou art.
Stronger than them all 

Larger in size 
Stronger in limb

Than the others on this great ball.

! Is there some cherished object, 
Upon the mount so high?

| Some beautiful eggs,
Some handsome young.

There’s surely a reason you fly.

! Onward, upward, still you go 
In the heavens so blue 

Would that I 
Might also fly.

In the spacious firmament with you.

Nearer to the stars you go,
Almost out o f sight 

But a lesson 
Have I learned

Gazing on your upward flight.

L ife and success are much the same, 
As your wonderful travels are 

Flap your wings 
Keep at work

Till we reach the golden bar.

Onward, upward, we should go 
To make a success of life 

Keep trudging still 
Come what will

Be victor o’er the battle o f strife.
— By Naomi Jenkins, Junior of 

Hagerman High School.

IMay Day Is Child H ealth Day
nu'» l
N, ! f  foundation for health is laid 

Mm (h irlrilj ^  jr-#rs_ The healthy
baa the beat cham .■ of grow -

ihe \ r fe n iC ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H b in g  more 
t  ■ wonderful ia health economy to

keep their chil- 
mmu  rather than to go to him

ithat might have

been prevented.
The owner of an automobile has 

it looked over at regular intervals 
by a capable mechanic and thus 
avoids accidents and lengthens the 
life o f his car. The machinery of 
the human body is in just as much 
need o f a regular inspection. Every 
child should be thoroughly exam-

L0ST2| 
INDS Of

ZE  A M I N U T E
IENTIFACTS BY ARNOLD

The Family Album

To thum the family album 
When I am all alone—

And ponder on the faces
O f friends that I have known.

Is still my greatest pleasure 
As fancy helps recall.

Some word the lips have spoken. 
Remembered best of all.

! Some bit o f homely logic,
A  story or a rhyme.

I Some quip or odd expression 
Like, Once upon a time.

The words that Mary whispered 
That means she would be true. 

My Mother’s words o f council—
On what good boys should do.

I wish that 'cross each picture 
Was writ’ a line or two—

Like. May your thoughts be kindly 
As mine will be of you.

I know that it would bring me 
A smile, perhaps a tear.

’Twould also bring a feeling 
O f someone very near.

Again we’d thum our album,
Each page a bit o f life—

Each picture some old comrade 
Come back from storm and strife. 

Together we would ponder 
Each face in memory’s book 

And none would be old fashioned—  
Just, how we used to look.

To all the shiny cabinets,
An old daguerreotype—

I raise my glass in silence 
Before I light my pipe.

Then gathered all about me.
They fill each vacant chair.

I hear the stroke o f midnight— 
Alone, I ’m sitting there.

I f  I could write a poem,
That’s f it  for folks to see,

I ’d paste it on my picture 
So you’d remember me.

I ’d want it in your album 
Forever and a day.

I ’d want you to remember—
I f  I should go away.

Mrs. Roxie Clark o f Lake Arthur 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Clint 
Nail and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clyde Smith of 
the Felix community were business 
visitors in Roswell on Tuesday.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Slade 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Slade 
and children o f Lake Arthur Tues
day.

Mrs. Myrtle Akins o f Roswell is 
visiting at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Ford and family this 
week.

Roy Lee Hearn and Bill A lex
ander went to Weed Sunday to 

j  spend the day with Roy Lee’s 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Butler of 
Weed were overnight guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Key and family 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams. 
Mrs. Martha Hams, Mrs. Frankie 

i Davis and Smokey were Roswell 
| visitors Tuesday.

WORK ON STREAMS MAKES 
BETTER FOREST FISHING
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)/MES DESTROYED-
9ICABIE CACTUS IN 

HARBORED SNAKES IS 
ISTROVED BY IMPORTED 
U BUSS.

B l u e  s k ie s  -
The s k ie s  blue

IS BELIEVED CAUSED 
BY ELECTRONS STREAMING 
PROM THE SUN,SIMILAR 
TO THE GLOW OP AN V
X -R a y  t u b e .

Better fishing in many o f the 
National Forests is in prospect as 
a result o f extensive stream im
provement work by the United 
States Forest Service— with the 
aid of the CCC and other emerg
ency work crews— such as barriers 
to create more pools in the streams 
and increase food for the fish. 
Rearing ponds for stream stocking 
also have been established. Among 
these are the spring-fed ponds at 
Seven Springs in the Jemez divi
sion o f the Santa Fe National For
est in New Mexico, where about 
250,000 fish are being reared.

COTTON PRODUCERS
RECEIVING MONIES

W ASHINGTON— The A A A  Sat
urday said that a total of $5,372,700 
in price adjustment payments had 
been mailed to cotton producers in 
ten states. An estimated 7,000 
checks are being mailed daily, and 
it was predicted most o f the pay
ments would be made by June 1st.

Mrs. Clyde Grantham of the L. 
F. D. community came down Thurs
day and is staying at the Mineral 
Wells apartments.

Mrs. Jim Michelet, Mrs. Frank 
McCarthy and Mrs. Johnnie Bowen 
were Roswell visitors and shoppers 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennon W itt and 
Miss Grace Paddock were among 
the shoppers and visitors Saturday 
afternoon in Roswell.

Greater interest is being shown 
in 4-H club work this year than for 
many years, according to reports 
from county extension agents all i 
over New Mexico. Members of 
livestock feeding clubs, dairy calf 
clubs and poultry clubs have been 
working for some time. Garden 
clubs and field crops are making 
plans for a big season. Foods clubs 
and clothing clubs have been more 
or less active during the winter 
months and a large enrollment is ; 
now being shown for work during 
the summer, after school is out.

In many counties, club leader 
councils are being organized to 
meet at regular intervals to plan 
4-H club work on a county-wide 
basis. Many former 4-H club mem
bers are helping by serving as local 
leaders.

Plans are being made for 4-H 
club exhibits at the various county 
fairs and at the Eastern New Mex
ico State Fair. Cooperating with 
these young people are a large 
number o f new extension agents 
who have had experience as 4-H 
club members and as local club 
leaders. New Mexico has this year, 
also, a state club specialist. Miss 
Emma Hawk, who is an experienced 
4-H club member and who won 
many honors for outstanding club 
work.

Every county and district ex
tension agent, supervisor, and sub
ject-matter specialist in the exten
sion service is rendering assistance 
to the young people in organizing 
and conducting their 4-H club work 
this year. Farm organizations, 
rural women's clubs and various 

! other organizations are cooperat- 
| ing to make the 4-H club program 
< a great success in 1936.

BARKLEY DEMO KEYNOTER

PH ILAD ELPH IA  —  Committee 
on arrangements of the democratic 
national committee decided Satur- 

I day to recommend Senator A. W. 
Barkley o f Kentucky as the tem- 

j  porary chairman and keynoter of 
I the national convention here in 
1 June.

Senator Robinson o f Arkansas 
will be the permanent chairman.

It was tentatively decided that 
President Rooseveit, if renominated, 

I will be formally notified at a Sat
urday night outdoor meeting in 
South Philadelphia.

IN THE NEW 
KELVINATOR
refrigerator 

yg tues 
have been made 

Vteitle >

■ J

% f c M  COLD

____

ECONOMY

'ttscM k  PROTECTION
I CARLSBAD WINS

DISTRICT TRACK MEET

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

Hints To Gardeners

by Hnrold Coulter 
I  egetnble Expert 

f e r r r  Seed In .tilu te

Mrs. J. U. Meador, Pearl and 
Wesley of Lake Arthur and Mrs. 
Rufus King and Neal were Roswell 
visitors and shoppers last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dollahon were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Rutledge of Dexter Sunday and 
later attended the show in Roswell.

Miss Marian Key left Sunday 
afternoon by bus for Portales to 
resume her work at the Junior Col
lege there, after a few days visit 
here.

The Carlsbad Cavemen, making 
a whirlwind finish, took the district 
5 meet at Roswell Saturday with 
forty-three points to forty-one 
garnered by Hobbs, the surprise 
team of the tourney. New records 
were set in the 100 and 220 yard 
dash and in the high jump, broad 
jump, high hurdles and in the mile 
relay. Standings o f the various 
teams at the end of the meet were 
as follow's: Carlsbad 43, Hobbs 41, 
Hondo 13, Hope 9, Tatum 9, (tie ), 
Roswell 8, Artesia 3.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Denham of ; 
Lubbock, Texas, are expected soon 
to spend several days visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Edmund McKinstry 
and family.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger.

ined by a doctor and a dentist reg
ularly. A t such examinations little 
defects are often discovered and 
easily corrected, which, i f  allowed 
to persist, become much more d if
ficult to handle.
Is Your Child Ready for School?
The child who is to enter school 

for the first time in the fall should 
have a thorough examination by a 
physician and by a dentist in the 
spring and early summer. This will 
allow the summertime for correc
tions o f defects and for vaccina
tion; also for immunization if 
needed.

A physical defect puts a child 
at a disadvantage with his school
mates. Poor sight or hearing may 
make him seem dull in school and 
cause him to become discouraged 
and uninterested. Do not let your 
child reach school age with a hand
icap that can be removed.

Soil Study Im portant *

A FEW minutes consideration of 
the condition and make up of 

the soli In your garden Just before 
planting can make a marked differ
ence In your success as a gardener 

Clayey soils require the most 
careful handling but are heavily 
productive. Sandy soils are “early” 
and sandy loams are just about 
Ideal for most home garden crops.

Peas, lettuce, cabbage, broccoli, 
cauliflower, beets, carrots, radish 
and onion prefer plenty of moisture 
and moderately cool temperatures 
during development These should 
be plnnted about as early in the 
spring as the soil can be worked In 
order that they may develop before 
the extreme heat of summer sets In.

This early plauting will yield an 
abundance of early produce for use 
during Spring and Summer and tot 
canning. Plant most of these again 
during the Summer, timing the 
planting date so that the crops will 
grow and mature during the cooler, 
molster Fall months.
» Sweet corn, beans, tomato, pep 

per. egg plant, cucumber, melons, 
squashes and pumpkins are not so 
hardy as those listed above and pre
fer plenty of heat and sunlight for 
best development. They also pros
per best when ample moisture Is 
available but are able to do well 
during comparatively dry weather 
They do best on loamy soils but 
carefully prepared clay soils pro 
dure splendid crops. O

Herbs do well in comparatively 
poor soil and maintain growth 
undsr rather drouthy condit ons. 
Under the same conditions, radish, 
turnip, parsnip, salsify and other 
root vegetables may b« expected to 
perform fairly well

If yon mast do some of your gar
dening In ground that Is semi- 
shaded, try growing beans, radishes

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farrell ' 
and two daughters Misses Charlie 
Mae and Julia, left Monday for 
Artesia where they expect to make j 
their home.

Miss Esther Jones, Louie Burck 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Burck 
and children were Roswell visitors 
Monday and while there they at
tended the show.

Protect 

YOUR EYES  

From Eye-Strain

Consult

Edward Stone
Artesia. N. M.

A. J. McCall, Misses Bell and ! 
Bess McCall and Evelyn White and | 
John McGee of Portales visited 
Mrs. A. J. McCall at the Mineral 
Wells apartments Sunday.

Miss Bertha Askins was hostess 
to a lovely dinner Sunday. Seated 
at the table were the Rev. and Mrs. 
E. L. Askins, Misses Ida Bea 
Lemon, Charlie Mae Farrell, Mary 
Burck and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Williams and 
son Perry have gone to Muleshoe, 
Texas, to spend the week with their 
two daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Roy Boykin have charge o f the 
store while they are away.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud and 
family and Mrs. Alice M. Hedges | 
went to D. Villeste, north o f Tin- 
nie, this state, Sunday to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Nelson and family. 
Mrs. Menoud and Mrs. Nelson were 
childhood friends.

Little Miss Belva Jean and Doyle 
Walton o f Carlsbad spent the 
week-end in Hagerman as guests 
of their grandmother, Mrs. Sarah 
Walton and Mrs. Stella B. Palmer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walton came 
up Sunday afternoon and Belva 
Jean ahd Doyle returned home 
with them.

Mrs. George Weaver is staying 
in Roswell this week with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Southworth. Mr. and Mrs.- 
Southworth are the proud parents 
o f a big girl born last Thursday at 
St. Mary’s hospital. Mrs. South- 
worth will be remembered aa Miss 
Ethel Weaver.

In Warm 
Weather

The New Model

Eleetrolux
will meet your re
frigeration require
ments.

It  will cost you only a few 
cents a week to operate the 
new ELECTROLUX. A tiny 
gas burner takes the place o f 
moving parts.

The three principal feat
ures o f the new ELECTRO
LUX is its

SILENCE. S IM PLIC ITY  
AND ECONOMY OF 

OPERATION

What More Could You Ask?

Pecos V alley  
Gas Co.

COSTS 
NO M ORE TH AN

R EFR IG ER A T O R S
TERMS EASIER 

THAN EVER!

PHONE 60

Artesia, N. M.

For the first rime, users of old 
electric refrigerators w ill be 
ready to replace them, when they 
see the new 1936 Kelvinator. 
For Kelvinator has stepped so 
far ahead that it has made mil,  
lions of refrigerators obsolete... 
especially as regards real refrig
eration at any kitchen tempera
ture ; cost of operation; and long 
life of the mechanical unit.

W ith Visible Cold, you know 
the new Kelvinator gives yon 
safe refrigeration, because you 
can see it—every time you look 
at Kelvinator’s Built-In Ther
mometer. >

With Visible Economy, you 
know it 's economical to operate; 
because Kelvinator is sold with 
a Certificate of Low  Cost o f  
Operation.

W ith Visible Protection, you 
know it’s dependable, because 
you will be given a Five-Year 
Protection Plan.

Come in and see this new 
Kelvinator. Find out how low it 
is priced — how easily you cao 
buy it. You, too, will any k 'l  
your next refrigcratorl , o  j

UABIE-LOWREy
"1 Hardware Co. •

“ ■ M O T'mm
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Hats to Match Top Juvenile Coats
Thurxdxy, kM

The HOME CIRCLE
INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING READING

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

-—^

By CHF.RIE N IC H O LA S

BEDTIM E STO R Y
B y  T H O R N T O N  W .  B E R O E S S

I
Milkmaid Receives Supreme Auard

L1GHTFOOT DISCOVERS LOVE

y iy iiX K E R F l'L L T  handsome was 
> * :

In the little opening by the pond of 
Paddy the Beaver, hit head thrown 
back proudly as he received the 
congratulations of his neighbors of 
the Green Forest who had seen him 
sin the great tight with the big 
stranger who bad come down from 
the Great Mountain. To beautiful 
lliss Dalntyfoot, peeping out from 
a thicket where she had hidden to 
watch the great fight. Llghtfoot was 
the most wonderful person In all 
the Great World. She adored him, 
which means that she loved him 
lust as much as It was possible for 
her to love.

But Llghtfoot didn't know this. 
In fact he didn't know that Miss 
Dalntyfoot was there. ills one 
thought had been to drive out of 
the Green Forest the big stranger 
who had come down from the Great 
Mountain. He had been Jealous of 
that big stranger, though he hadn't 
known that be was Jealous. The 
real cause of his anger and desire 
to fight had been fear that the big 
stranger would find Miss Dalntyfoot 
and take her away. Of course this 
was nothing but Jealousy.

Now that the great fight was over 
and he knew that the big strnnger 
was hurrying back to the Great 
Mountain, all Llghtfoot's anger 
melted away. In its place was a 
great longing, a longing to find Miss 
Dalntyfoot. His great eyes became 
•nee more soft and beautiful. In

A beautiful head was slowly thrust 
out and I.ightfoot gazed Into a pair 
of soft eyes which he was sure were 
the most beautiful eyes In all the 
Great World.

He wondered If she would disap
pear and run away as she had the 
last time he saw her. He took a 
step or two forward. The beautiful 
head was withdrawn. Llghtfoot's 
heart sank: then he bounded for
ward Into the thicket. lie  more 
than half expected to find no one 
there, but when he entered that 
thicket he received the most won 
derful surprise in all his life.

There stood Miss Dalntyfoot, tltn 
Id, bashful, but with a look In her 
eyes which Llghtfoot could not mis
take. In that Instant Llghtfoot un
derstood the meaning of that long
ing which had kept him hunting for 
her, and of the rage which had 
filled him when he had discovered 
the presence of the big stranger 
from the Great Mountain. It was 
love. Llghtfoot knew that he loved 
Miss Dalntyfoot. and looking Into 
her soft gentle eyes, he knew that 
Miss Dalntyfoot loved him.

C  T. W . Burs dm .— W NU  Service.

MIKHAIL l. KALININ, chairman of the all powerful central executive 
committee of the U. S. 8. It., Is shown presenting the medal of the

Order of Lenin, supreme Soviet award, to Olga Shalaginn, a milkmaid 
Horn ihe Krasnoyai»k district. In recognition of her outstanding work 
In the raising and care of cattle. The presentation took place at the 
recent great conference of livestock breeders, w ho went to Moscow from 
all parts of the vast Soviet Union.

•> M O T H E R ’ S *

COOK BOOK
VARIED RECIPES

THIS Is the time of the year to 
enjoy a good cake. The foliow-

the layers. Cover the other layei 
and spread over it a frosting.

Ms Wondered If She Would Disap
pear and Run Away.

tbci. was a look of wistfulnesa. 
Llghtfoot walked down to the edge 
• f the water and drank, for he was 
very, very thirsty. Then he turned. 
Intending to once more take up his 
search for beautiful Miss Dalnty
foot.

When he turned he faced the 
thicket In which Miss Dalntyfoot 
was hiding. His keen eyes caught 
a little movement of the branches

ing will be one worth keeplug on 
hand:

Orange Cream Cake.
Cream one third of a cupful of 

fat with one cupful of sugar, add 
two beaten eggs, a pinch of sal:, 
two tablespoonfuls of grated orange 
rind and one-half cupful of orange 
Juice with two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon Juice, added alternately with 
two cupfuls of flour and two tea
spoonfuls of baking powder well 
sifted, ( ’our Into two layer pans 
and bake 20 minutes. Cool and add: 

Orange Filling.
Blend one-third of a cupful of su

gar. three tablespoonfuls of flour, 
a pinch of salt together. Add one- 
half cupful of orange Juice, two 
tablespoonfuls of grated orange 
rind, a tablespoonful of grated 
lemon rind, one egg yolk and one 
tablespoonful of butter. Cook to
gether In a double boiler, stirring 
often. Cool and spread on one of

Creamed Cheese on Toast.
Melt four tablespoonfnis of but 

ter, add six tablespoonfuls of flour, 
one teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth 
teaspoonful of paprika. When well 
blended add three cupfuls of milk 
and cook until a creamy sauce Is 
made. Add two-thlrds of a oupfu1 
of good cheese, stir until melted, 
then add a slice of finely chopped 
onion—or a little scraped onion Is | 
better—two eggs well beaten and 
two chopped pimientos. Cook Jusi 
long enough to set the egg. Serve 
poured over hot toast.

AS ONE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Creamed Oyeters.
Melt one third of a cupful of but 

ter and add one-half cupful of flour, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and one- 
fourth teaspoonful of paprika. Mix 
well and add two and one-half cup
fuls of milk, cook slowly, stirring 
constantly until thick and creamy. 
Heat a cupful and a half of oysters 
In their own liquor, add to the 
sauce and pour over toast or crack 
ers or serve in patty shells.

©  Western Newspaper Union.

ANN \BELLE'S
\NS\\ ERS

By It IV  T H O M P S O N

D E A R  A N N A B E L L E  MY GIRL 
N E V E R  L A U G H S  W H E N  I T E L L  
HER MY F U N N Y  S T O R I E S  W H A T  
S H O U L D  I DO A B O U T  IT?

CARD.

Dear "Card": GET YOURSELF 
A NEW GIRL— ONE WITH 
DIMPLES!

A n n a b e l l e .

Medical Men ^
. British S*.
It has been 1114 

young, but the
atonal men in 
On the average 
years of life. 1

“ I (oppose th* *  
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! work." I*-. t,,r Andt-J 
the Bril - \\
dares. "They are, 
times of the day aw 
weathers. They n  
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people, alt), 
taken tn 
must needs 
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fan to the

An analt 
tallty sli : 
registrar . 
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tors are at. 
short life.

•  Olympic* stadlun

INVENTS
THAT MAKESOulder D a
W. C. Coleman, 
Mjket It Possible t»
Ivoryw hcrc *• I 'm  

C«okin; Service g

Housewives eterys 
thuslastlc In thr ;r pn 
•tovo that makes tu

Afternoon Frock

E ve 's  E p iG r A n s

1NE n u ll- fo r  Whoa 
need

It matters little svhat our creed 
Or what the litany we read.

-when care has made usOne race- 
kin

It little matters what our skin, 
What matters Is the man within.

l ib weather-
—> / " Jnestrinoruftl

atoms
recoecnber-: - 
cohen one 
btoLoa up

“Tn I J the other 
enust le t 
Lt bloco 
over

RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Ledgrr, Inc.

and cliurilling for words this spring 
In their new splc and span stylish 
tallleurs or their bolero costumes.
II not a redingote outfit that con 
trasta print with plain, to whicb 
there bas been added accessories 
utterly feminine and seductive as 
accessories must be that would go 
high-style this season.

However, we are not saying that 
roguishly attired adults are the 
whole show, not when a bevy of 
stylishly arrayed youngsters Join 
the procession. Then does competl 
tlon become keen and it Is the tiny 
tots In their new spring outfits that 
will be getting the htg applause, we 
venture to say. be their elders ever 
so begulllngly garbed. Which they 
should for children's fashions are 
as cunning and Intriguing as fancy 
dare picture this season.

As a fashion "first” for spring It 
Is the little coat-and-hat ensemble 
that Is taking precedent at the 
Immediate moment. It adds zest to 
the mode that children's coats are 
unusually versatile this season Id 
the matter of styling. Then, too. 
a particularly wide choice of mi 
terials la offered. Tweeds la de 
lectable colorings, camel's hair 
weaves, navy twills, novelty wool 
plaids and serge are all-important 

1 In the list of Juvenile coatings.
| Close attention Is being paid to 
tailoring and styling, with the Eng
lish trend dominating. Inverted 

I pleats, crisp collars, velvet pipings 
as well as Insets In tailored collars 
are high style details to consider 
Most Important to remember Is that 

1 fashion decrees that every wee coat 
or suit Is to be companioned by 
a matching hat.

While grown ups are going In for 
: daring color to the limit, high col
ors are not so much In the chll 

; dren's wear picture. As a mat- 
j ter of fact. It Is the medium tones 
that are most generally In use this

season. Pastels are also definitely 
favored In aqua, dusty and skip 
per blue In the order named Many 
all-white coats will be worn.

Full length coats are more pop 
ular than the short Jackets, al
though the ever beloved reefer type 
Jacket of navy flannel continue* to 
hold Ha own. The trio of modelv 
pictured were selected for llloatr* 
tlon from among a collection of lit
tle folk's fashions displayed at a 
preview style event recently held j 
at the Merchandise Mart In Chi- 
cago.

The clever little coat to the left 
Is one of the new snd very much 
admired Princess Elizabeth types 
It carries that convincing air of 
distinction such as every fashion 
alert mother coveta for her child.; 
Tweed In the popular dusty rose j 
shade fashions IL Cunningly flared 
lines, the double breast button fas 
tenlng. snd the deftly tailored dê  
tails of collar, cuffs snd pockets 
are all significant style Items. The 
collar of natural linen U detach 
able.

The little girl walking hand-ln 
hand so chummlly with her com 
panlon has on a very attractive 
long reefer coat In navy blue. White 
metal buttons and a white hand- 
embroldered lingerie collar add chic, 
finishing touches. The perky match
ing hat Is of cloth Identical wlth^ 
that of the coat

The adorable child In the fore
ground has on a coat of skipper 
blue novelty weave wool with the 
Princess Elizabeth lines given to 
It that are regarded so exceedingly 
smart for the younger set this; 
spring. Her matching Scotch cap 
repeats the trim of blue plaid silk 
used on the coat.

C W'MtsrB N t*np»p*r Union.

MULTI-DUTY GARB 
URGED FOR SPRING WITH A VEIL

Bf CHERIE NICHOLAS

11
W. C. COLIMA* ,  .

The new Colemu I 
Its own gas from 
free gasollm Light! I 
gas. The flame front 
Band A-Blu Buram i 
natural gas and Is 1 
for fast 1 -, »
Its low f ;- . - , |
cheaper to use that e 
kerosene.

The Coleman 
clous Insulated 
type broiler An I 
trolled t ' r  ' • L  
desired f r baking *  ■<

climaxing hu i t ^ r e n l o u s  
Coleman endowed tk |
Safety Range with 1 
style and color.

Persona wishing I 
about these mar 
man Ranges, will t 
lllustrat. d literature» 
stove check chart 1 
postcard to Mr W 
Dept. W l'-iS ' Wlchltt.1

ftosri and
Because you plant 

mean that you endurnM

Watch Yom
K id n e A keeper at W 

one of the m

Cl—  : otic bre
|£&YOUR kidneys 1"  

ing waste ratter

Royal blue silk faille, embroidered 
with black and white chenile dots, 
forms the yoke, sleeves, and the 
deep set hack In this smart after
noon frock of black silk crepe. The 
shiny black straw hat Is trimmed 
with black and white clre quills and 
ribbon.

There's a lot of talk these days 
about the "basic wardrobe," which 

' Is a good idea for the spring bud 
| geteer.

The Idea Is to select the spring 
suit, coat and printed frocks In 

I one color theme, to be worn with 
; Interchangeable accessories. Sup 

f .  j [mse. for instance, you start with 
\ one of the smart new man-tailored 
suits with black Jacket and striped 

, $ | skirL With It, If you shop wisely, 
you will get an extra skirt to match 
the Jacket.

Then you should choose a top 
coat tn tailored style, also black 
which may be worn over the suit 
or with a printed silk frock.

Tour printed silks should be 
bright, gay and simply made, so 
that you may wear varloua rrllly 
lingerie accenta with them, chnng 
Ing their mood with the Jabot or 
collar you select. With these for 
a foundation, you may achieve end 
lesa variety by choice of contrast 
Ing accessories.

stream. But I
their work—do **
tender*—G'1

Then you may ,
ache, dizziness, 
urination, gettingup 
under the eyes, I**1 
ble—all upiet.

Don't
Doan's ere espeaalh(W 
tioning kidneys. W 
mended by g-atelul «*• 
over. Get them from

New Hats Make Striking
Use of Ostrich Feathers

Ostrich feathers and gay (low 
ers add the striking effects to new 
hats.

Black straw bonnets, dipped In a 
peak over the forehead, are enclr 
cled with ostrich feathen curie,) 
over one ear or trimmed with 
bright, shiny flowers perched along 
the brim

Veils are an outstanding feature 
consisting of coarse, stiff black 
mesh, sometimes fashioned In a d r  
cular cut extending down to fas 
ten under the chin

A bit of straw, a brim of cloaelj 
stitched net, a full-blown rose and 
a fragile, frivolous, flattering veil 
and presto I The milliner evolves 
as seductive a little cocktail bat 
as the world e'er gazed upon. As 
here pictured this Intriguing head 
piece Is posed by Helen Chandler, 
who weara It In her newest play. It 
carries a highly Important style 
message la the tight brim that 
frames the head, namely, the use 
of many layers of net closely 
stitched Milliners are making many 
wide-brimmed hats as well as tur 
bans and toques of stitched net this 
season.

R ..I Ma|»***| 
Some men are n)» 

using their power to I

TOU IKK WOOD fOBO j
Razors, caustic kg'"*
plasters are 
quick way to remove 
New Do L o r .  
pods. They instant 
•top oho. pveoourc; a*0 

man tort » - *  '

dsngero*

Style Tip*
Handbags are all hlg and roomy
Belts these days show striking de

signs
A charming nports set of hat ano 

scarf are made of white pique.
Felt, once confined to tints. It 

protimied to the realm of ciutUea.
COLORADO 'S  r  « » “ ?
Mora (raining, tar n y d l k ]  
- '•■matla C haod*"' "  p t * *  j  
U H O O L  t » T «  "

\



kffl THAT FREIGHT! I GOTTA SIDETRACK 
AYj IT  ! OR A SPECIAL WILL RUN INTO ITf 

TH EY 'RE BOTH ON THE SAME TRACK I

KEEP YOUR HEAO,] 
SON MAYBE 
OLD OlZ CAN 
HELP YOU OUT

t’o  CERTAINLY l ik e  Tg ONE W AY IS TO 
TO HAUE SOME OF B  EAT GOOO. 
v OUR ENERGY ! NOURISHING

—tjr-------FOOD -------------------  LIKE
GRAPE-NUTS it 's g r e a t !

. .... tCTCQSH. YOU SURE 
PUT EVERYTHING YOU HAO 
INTO THAT PITCH. O lZZY !

I RECKON I OlO. SON. 
BUT IT ’S NO TRICK 
TO KEEP POURING IN 
THAT FAST ONB 
IF  YOU’VE PLENTY 
OF ENERGY A T  M

i»’al MenDj,
British Si
lit 9 hA«. ut'Hsriiig Berlin Stadium for Olympic Games Improved 

Uniform 
International

e Olympic* stadium In tlie Belch sport* field on the outskirts of Her 11 n Is being prepared for the 11136 
I ' ic Game* Id which athlete* from all part* of the world will compete this summer.

I MAKEitulder Dam Now Providing W ater for Irrigation

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

L E S S O N  '^
By REV P FI FITZWATER D D..

M e m b e r  o f  F a c u l t y ,  M o o t l v  U i lh s  
I n s t i t u t e  o f  C h i c a g o .

©  Weatvru Newspaper Union.

Lesson for May 3
J E S U S  T E A C H E S  F O R G IV E N E S S ,

H U M I L I T Y  A N D  G R A T I T U D E

LE M O N T E X T — Luke
GOLDEN TEXT—He y e  kind one to 

another, tenderhearted, forg iv in g  one 
another, even aa God for Christ’* 
Make hath forgiven  you.— Ephenlana 
4 : 32 .

P it! M A It Y TO PIC— The Man Who 
Said Thank You.

JUNIOR TOPIC— The Man Who 
Thanked Jesus.

INTKIiM  K D IATE  AND SENIOR 
TOPIC— Three Marks o f Chriatlan 
Strength.

YOUNG PEO PLE  AND ADULT 
TOPIC— Three Marks of Christian 
Strength.

Here’s an Adorable High-Waisted Dress
That’s Dasy to Make for kittle Girl

>urd» 'if 35 or 3!Mnch imiteriul. Send 
| 15 cent* for the pattern.

The Barbara Itell Pattern think 
featuring Spring designs I* ready. 
Send 15 cent* today for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle I’attern llept., 3C7 \V. Adams 
St„ <’hl ago. 114.

C Dell s> Qdlcste — WN'C Service.

Cole mi* k,
•t Fouiblr *» 
nr* fe |,w 
^'*1 Servo* s

Ic In t 
i*t make*

i'-

i t * . ■

Ciant Valves 
Loose Flood

A close-up view of the six out
let valves on the Arizona side of 
lloulder dam ns they were opened, 
releasing almost 30,000 gallons n 
second of Colorado river water on 
the downstream side of the dam for 
irrigation purposes.

Affluence
They hud suddenly growu rich sn 1 

j bought a farm complete with hens, 
cows and pigs. Said a visitor: "Do 

j your hens lay eggs':"
“They can.” was the reply, "but lu 

our position they don't have to.”

Starting Right

n  >:t up right In the morning
(in to bed right t night.

Start •' itIt Joy In your lieart hope
In the future, kindness in yo* ji
purpoM

if it is a dark day. net or mind ,
you w 11 lighten It up. 4 ive a
word uf cheer, a kindly ar**enn*
and a warm handshake to your
friend*

If ull of us would only think
now inucit of human ha|•pit ess is
made 1y ourselves, there WOuld be
less of human misery.

If ai of us would b**n In mind
that to iqiiness Is from uit it n and
not from without, there wo ild be
a well* prlng of Joy In ev ery lieart
and th ■ sun would shim fi *rever

Try it:—l . m .

JAPAN’S WAR CHIEF

OV. • a

cicntiita Ki
found oat 
* are  no*

lie nutter 
I lidneyi 
—do not rd » 
lil to remove

keeper at Wolfe lighthouse, eight miles from Ioind’s End. England, 
Of the most treacherous for changing watches, is swung from 
of the light In a breeches buoy after n two months' stay at the 

The llghtbouee is 110 feet high and receives the full force of the 
breaker* and gales which sweep the sen. The keeper has n 

vigil, broken only by the occasional appearnnee of ships guided 
by the powerful beacons of the lighthouse.

Count General llisakazu Ternu 
chi, minister of war in the New 
Japnnese cabinet of I render lllrntn. 
photographed In a railway car when 
he left Tokyo for his villa at Oiso.

Vi INNER AT RAINIER

Hjalmar llvam of the Cascade 
Ski club, Portland, Ore., made It a 
clean sweep in the ltalnler National 
Park Spring tournament by Inking 
both the down hill and the slalom 
events.

‘C^iconderoga to Celebrate Ethan Allen Victory
nest,

net 
leley7 Ui«» 
aipccullywn 
dntyt. ff*f *  
. grateful 
Ihem from Ft*

l L
are
iw er to Pf *

of the great Jehovah," the stirring words with which Ethan Allen demanded the surrender 
l during the Revolutionary war, will be voiced again when the one hundred and sixty-first 
history-making event will be celebrated by the community of Tlconderoga, on May 10 
bratlon will be staged by the town, and besides the pageant of capture, drills of National 
gular army and war veteran* and other organisations will mark the event that will end 

lay 10 and a congress of patriotic organisations which will draft a declaration of Arnerl- 
la a view of the famous old fort, now restored *Dd used as a museum for Itevolutlonary

I. Forgiveness, a Christian O bliga
tion (vv. 1-4).

Owing to the fundamental fact of 
human Individuality, the perversion 
by sin, and the power and wicked
ness of the devil, offenses, or occa
sions of stumbling, are bound to 
come, Because mankind Is fallen 
and sin reigns In individual hearts, 
(he results are bound to reveal 
themselves, but Jesus pronounces 
"woe” unto those whose evil deeds 
become a stumbling stone In the 
wuy of others, especially "one of 
these little ones.”

The follower of Christ Is to take 
heed that hi* life he not injurious, 
but that It be exemplary. The he 
llever Is to cultivate the forgiving 
spirit toward the wrongdoer, while 
rebuking the wrong. Great skill and 
grace are required to rebuke one 
for wrongdoing, revealing at the 
same time the forgiving spirit, so 
ns to win him instead of exas|>erat 
Ing him.

II. Humility, a Christian Quamy
(vv. 5-10).

Humility Is at the heart of this 
trio of Christian graces. Much 
failh Is required to estuhllsh and 
maintain humility. Human nature 
Impels one to push others aside, to 
struggle for supremacy, to reurh the 
exalted positions In life. Humility 
moves one to seek the lowly place, 
while giving places of honor to oth 
ers. and being sincerely happy when 
others are granted the preferred 
positions. Surely, for this one must 
hnve faith In God. We may vvpII re 
pent the disciples' uppcul, “ Increase 
our faith.”

III. Gratitude, an Uncommon Grace 
(vv. II ID).

The account of the ten lrp»rs Is 
|K*rhit|>s the most used Ititile |«>rtion 
in enforcing the lesson of gratitude 
a* ngainst ingratitude. There are a 
number of things to lie considered. 
If we are fully to understand the 
call for gratitude.

1. Their awful affliction (v. 12).
They were lepers. In that day 

lio greater tragedy could befall one 
than to be thus afflicted. It was re 
garde I as contagious and Incura
ble. The afflicted person became a 
social outcast, and was avoided and 
neglected. The Mosaic law provid
ed for segregation (Lev. 13:40).

1. eprosy has always been regard 
ed ns typical of sin. and at times 
us visited upon Individuals because 
of sin. Exuniples: the leprosy of 
Naaman (II Kings 5 ); Geliazl (II 
Kings 5 ): Miriam (Sum. 12); L'z 
zlah (II Kings 15:5).

Leprosy may lay long dormant 
and then make a sudden appear 
ance; so with sin. I.eprosy waxes 
worse and worse; so with sin. And 
the end of sin is death.

2. Tlielr cry for mercy (v. 13) 
The ten recognized their great need 
and that no human help was avail 
able. Testimonies that had floated 
to their hearing told of a great 
Healer, and when He came their 
way they were not slow to make 
their prayer to him. Nothing rnn 
so stimulate the sinner to rry for 
mercy ns the ringing testimony of 
those already saved.

The faith of the lepers Immediate 
ly revealed Itself In acting upon the 
Instructions of Jesus that they go 
and ahow themselves to the priest 
While they went they were cleansed 
They were to obey the Old Testa 
ment requirement for the recording 
of flielr cleansing, that they need no 
longer he outcasts. The sinner innv 
And salvation along the path of 
dally duty. If he will but believe.

3. Their differing attitudes fol 
lowing healing (vv. 15-10).

a. The gratitude of the one fvv 
15. It!) is beautiful and Inspiring 
He Is referred to as "this stranger,' 
evidently n Gentile, but so deep w h s  

his gratitude he hastened bark to 
Jesus to give thanks. The one who 
might he least expected to show- 
gratitude was the one who sincerely 
expressed it.

b. The nine who neglected (vv 
17-10), who failed to give thanks, 
have through t lie centuries been 
charged with Ingratitude. Their 
healing was as complete; they had 
as much reason to recognize Jesus 
as their henler as had “ this stran 
ger." perhaps, as Is true or ao many 
believers of today, they took their 
benefits for granted and were Indif
ferent rather than ungrateful. Many 
eowadayt lake all they can get 
from Christ and give nothing Id re 
turn. The ouhlest blessings of civil
isation are ours through Christ, yet 
bow few thank him for iktat

A  Smart Man
Teacher—Who was the world's 

smartest man?
Boy—Thomas Edison. He invented 

the phonograph and radio so that 
people would stay op all night and 
use his electric light bulbs.

Fat Man's Advantage
A fat man has one advantage over 

his brethren—he knows where his 
cigar ashes will fall.

Son 
first

Father—To 
say something

First W ord
Paw, why was Adam rested 

Ive him s chance te

Ting a Ling
Though life It most uncertain 
I'm sure of this one thing 
That when I'm In the bathtub 
The telephone w ill ring.

Reraot* Contrrl Cooking
Black —Dining In a restaurant?

Where is your wife tonight?
Blue—Broadcasting cooking bints 

over the radio.

P attern  \n . IH.Ig-ll

When you were a little girl | 
wouldn't you Just delight at the 
thought of having this adorable 
dress? Then why not sew this up 
for daughter and see yourself as 
others did when you were her size.

There's nothing difficult about It 
at all, no panelled seams to join 
—Just a high walsted skirt and a 
bit of a bodice which makes It very 
quickly fashioned. Send for this pat
tern now and In the meantime take 1 
a trip to Main street and buy a few 
yards of either printed lawn, batiste, 
dimity, or voile and a few yards of 
velvet ribbon for the trimming.

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1H52-B 
is nrailulde In sizes 2. 4. A and 8 
years. Size 4 requires only 24

P E R H A P S  R E T IR E D

“ I'd like to see that office boy 
o f ours thirty years from now.” 

“ Why so?"
“ He ought to make a wonder as 

a tired business man.”

THANKS FOR THE BASEBALL, D IZZY 
W ILL YOU SIGN IT WHILE I’M GETTING > 

OFF THE TELEGRAPH t

4  IN 17 YEARS OF RAILROADIN,’ I NEVER 
1 GOT TRAIN ORDERS WRITTEN ON 

BASEBALL b e f o r e !

BOYS! GIRLS! loin Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package, with 
your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek, 
Mich., for new membership pin and certificate and il
lustrated catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You’ll like 
crisp, delieiou* Grape-Nuts— it has a winning flavor 
all its own. Economical to serve, too, 
for two tablespoonful*, with whole milk RMMMg, 1 
or cream and fruit, provide more varied 
nourishment than many a hearty meal. Vi
(Offer expires Dec. 31,1936. Good only L * .  f|
in the U.S.A.)

N ew  1936 design, two-toned solid 
bronse with red lettering. Free for 
1 Grape-Nuts package top.

Taken by the celebrated portrait-

B ygrapher. Bachrach; with 
*s own facsimile signature, 
ar 1 Qrape-Nuts package top.

D iect Dean, c/o Osaps-Nuti, Battle Creek, Mich.
I enclose, ................. Qrape-Nuts pachagr tepaf

send ase the Heas(s) chechad below;

8 Membership Pin (send 1 parka— top).
Diaay Daan Autographed Portrait (and 1 pocks

Q ty .

*
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Hats to Match Top Juvenile
By C H E R IE  N IC H O LA S

Medical MenDiJ
British Sun,

It has been UI4 
joun(f, bu: th« 
■tonal men Br:
t>n tlie at crag* tkn
years of life.

“ I suppose tb«, 
doctors I* .lu* to 
work," Doctor 
the ItritUti Medlr, 
dares. -They „  
times of the .lay tl| 
went hers. They j, 
to the danger of 1st 
people, alth'.ujti „  
taken to guard | 
must neo.|< hart | 
to carry . tbeM 
fall to the sreran

An anal) - « #f , 
tality all lv «.|| 
registrar geaertl, 
has been a ntarkH 
1021 census it «  i 
tors are at* pt sec- 
short life.

eWV^WSCV^'V'W

HOME CIRCLE
INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING READING

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

BEDTIM E STO R Y

A beautiful head was slowly thrust 
out and Lightfoot gazed Into a pair 
of soft eyes which he was sure were 
the most beautiful eyes In all the 
(Treat World.

He wondered If she would disap
pear and run away as she had the 
last time he sawr her. He took s 
step or two forward. The beautiful 
head was withdrawn. Llghtfoot'f 
heart sank; then he bounded for
ward Into the thicket. He more 
than half expected to And no one 
there, but when he entered that 
thicket he received the most won 
derful surprise in all his life.

There stood Miss Dalntyfoot, tlm 
Id, bashful, but with a look In her 
eyes which Ughtfoot could not mis
take. In that Instant Ughtfoot un
derstood the meaning of that long
ing which had kept him hunting for 
her, and of the rage which had 
filled him when he had discovered 
the presence of the big stranger 
from the (Treat Mountain. It was 
love. Ughtfoot knew that he loved 
Miss Dalntyfoot, and looking Into 
he* ;- ft grn!!? eyes, he knew that 
Miss Dalntyfoot loved him.

G  T. W. BurgeM.— W N U  Service.

UGHTFOOT DISCOVERS LOVE

T iyO N D E R F I'LLT  handsome was 
’ v :

In the little n|M>tiing by the pond of 
Paddy the Beaver, Ids head thrown 
back proudly as he received the 
congratulations of his neighbors of 
the Green Forest who had seen him 
win the great fight with the big 
stranger who had come down from 
the Great Mountain. To beautiful 
lliss Dalntyfoot. peeping out from 
1 thicket where she had hidden to 
watch the great fight, Lightfoot was 
the most wonderful person In all 
the Great World. She adored him. 
which means that she loved him 
)ust as much as It was possible for 
her to love.

But Lightfoot didn't know this. 
In fact he didn't know that bliss 
Dalntyfoot was there. ills one 
thought had been to drive out of 
the Green Forest the big stranger 
who had come down from the (Treat 
Mountain. He had been Jealous of 
that big stranger, though he hadn't 
known that be was Jealous. The 
vent cause of his anger and desire 
to fight had been fear that the big 
stranger would find Miss Dalntyfoot 
and take her away. Of course this 
was nothing but Jealousy.

Now that the great fight was over 
and he knew that the big stranger 
was hurrying back to the Great 
Mountain, all Llghtfoot'a anger 
melted away. In Its place wag a 
great longing, a longing to find Miss 
Dalntyfoot His great eyes became 
•nee more soft and beautiful. In

•  Olympic 
ic Game* »

W. C. Colvaua. k. 
Makes It Possible t» 
Ivcrywhcre *• lm  

Caching Service a

Housewives ererrk 
thusiastlc In their pn 
stove that makes 1:1

C> RANTED that mother and big 
*  slater are looking too cM< 

and charming for words this spring 
In their new sptc and spun stylish 
tallleurs or their bolero costumes. 
If not a redingote outfit that con 
trasts print with plain, to which 
there has been added accessories 
utterly feminine and seductive Ss 
accessories must be that would go 
hlgh-style this season.

However, we are not saying that 
vogulshly attired adults are the 
whole show, not when a bevy of 
stylishly arrayed youngsters Join 
the procession. Then does competl 
tlon become keen and It ts the tiny 
tots In their new spring outfits that 
will he getting the htg applause, we 
venture to say, be their elders ever 
so beguilingly garbed. Which they 
should for children's fashions are 
as cunning and Intriguing as fancy 
dare picture this season.

As a fashion "first" for spring It 
Is the little coat ami-hat ensemble 
that Is taking precedent at the 
Immediate moment. It adds test to 
the mode that children's coats are 
unusually versatile this aeason In 
the matter of styling. Then, too. 
a particularly wide choice of ma 
terlals ts offered. Tweeds In de
lectable colorings, camel's hair 
weaves, navy twills. Dovelty wool 
plaids and serge are all-important 
In the list of Juvenile coatings.

Close attention Is being paid to 
j tailoring and styling, with the Eng
lish trend dominating. Inverted

W. C. COllMi*
The new (Vlemai M  

Its own gat Iron atf 
free gasoline. LlrbuBB 
gas. The flame troanl 
Band A-Blu H .men all 
natural gas and It a a  
tor fast cooking or *«*■ 

v f ; il
cheaper to use thaaau 
kerosene

The Coleman Raspit 
clous Insulated ovw is 

An lndejal

TNNABELLES
A N S W E R S

season. Pastels are also definitely
favored In ai|ua. dusty and skip 
per blue In the order named Many 
all-white coats will be worn.

Full length coats are more pop 
ular than the short Jackets, al
though the ever beloved reefer type 
Jacket of navy flannel continues to 
hold Its own.

type broiler 
trolled burner provUsj 
desired for baking or M

Climaxing hit acting 
Coleman endowed th 
Safety Rang* with graa* 
style and color.

Persons wishing til k 
about these n u rv e k w  1 
man Ranges, will rervfsl 
Illustrated literature iR 
store check 1 hart by li 
postcard to Mr W. C 
Dept. WU-2SS'V lchlta.lt

VARIED RECIPES the layers. Cover the other layer 
and spread over it a frosting. The trio of models 

pictured were selected for lllustra 
tlon from among a collection of lit
tle folk's fashions displayed at a 
preview style event recently held 
at the Merchandise Mart In Chi
cago.

The clever little coat to the left 
ts one of the new and very much 
admired Princess Elizabeth types 
It carries that convincing air of 
distinction such as every fashion 
alert mother covets for her child. 
Tweed In the popular dusty rose 
shade fashions IL

P e rilo i)THIS Is the time of the year to 
enjoy a good cake. Tire follow

ing will be one worth keeping on 
hand:

Orange Cream Caks.
Cream one third of a cupful of 

fat with one cupful of sugar, add 
two beaten eggs, a pinch of salt, 
two tablespoonfuls of grated orange 
rind and one-half cupful of orange 
Juice with two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon Juice, added alternately with 
two cupfuls of flour and two tea
spoonfuls of baking powder well 
sifted. Pour into two layer pans 
and bake 20 minutes. Cool and add: 

Orange Filling.
Blend one-third of a cupful of su

gar, three tablespoonfuls of flour, 
s pinch of suit together. Add one- 
half cupful of orange Juice, two 
tablespoonfuls of grated orange 
rind, a tablespoonful of grated 
lemon rind, one egg yolk and one 
tablespoonful of butter. Cook to
gether In a double boiler, stirring 
often. Cool and spread on one of

Creamed Cheese on Toast.
Melt four tablespoonfuls of but 

ter, add six tablespoonfuls of flour, 
one teaspoonful of salt, one-fourtb 
teaspoonful of paprika. When well 
blended add three cupfuls of milk 
and cook until a creamy sauce Is 
made. Add two-thirds of a cupful 
of good cheese, stir until melted, 
then add a slice of finely chopped 
onion—or a little scraped onion Is 
better—two eggs well beaten and 
two chopped pimlentos. Cook Just 
long enough to set the egg. Serve 
poured over hot toast.

Rotr> and 
Because you pta 

mean that you en<U
Cunningly flared 

lines, the double breast button fas 
tening. and the deftly tailored de 
tails of collar, ruffs and pockets 
are all significant style Items The 
collar of natural linen Is detach 1 
able.

The little girl walking hand-ln 
hand so chummlly with her com 
panlon has on a very attractive 
long reefer coat In navy blue. White 
metal buttons and a white hand- 
embroidered lingerie collar add chic 
finishing touches. The perky match
ing hat Is of cloth Identical with 
that of the coaL

The adorable child In the forfr 
ground has on a coat of skipper 
blue novelty weave wool with the 
Princess Elizabeth lines given to 
It that are regarded so exceedingly 
smart for the younger set this 
spring. Her matching Scotch cap 
repeats the trim of blue plaid silk 
used on the coat.

C Western Newspaper Dnloa.

DEAR ANNABELLE: MY GIRL 
NEVER LAUGHS WHEN I TELL 
HER MY FUNNY STORIES WHAT 
SHOULD I DO ABOUT IT?

CARD.
Dear “ Card” : GET YOURSELF 
A NEW GIRL— ONE WITH 
DIMPLES!

Annabelle.

Creamed Oyaters.
Melt one-third of a cupful of but 

ter and add one-half cupful of flour, 
one teaspoonful of salt, and one- 
fourth teaspoonful of paprika. Mix 
well and add two and one-half cup 
fuls of milk, cook slowly, stirring 
constantly until thick and creamy. 
Heat a cupful and a half of oysters 
In their own liquor, add to the 
sauce and pour over toast or crack 
ers or serve In patty shells.

G Waat*rn New«par>*r Union.

Pit Wondered If She Would Dieap- 
pear and Run Away.

them was a look of wistfulness. 
Lightfoot walked down to the edge 
• f the water and drank, for he was 
very, very thirsty. Then he turned. 
Intending to once more take up his 
search for beautiful Miss Dainty- 
foot.

When he turned he fared the 
thicket In which Miss Dalntyfoot 
was hiding. His keen eyes caught 
s little movement of the branches.

Afternoon Frock

ScientUt* G *1 
I f  It was found out 

the scientists are now trEve's EplGrAPOSBy DOUGLAS MALLOCH

ONE GOD—for when a God we 
need

It matters little what our creed 
Or what the litany we read.

MULTI-DUTY GARB 
URGED FOR SPRING

One race— when care has made us 
kin

It little matters what our skin,
What matters Is the man within.

W ITH A VEIL
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

There's a lot of talk these days 
about the “basic wardrobe,” which 
Is a good Idea for the spring bud 
geleer.

The Idea Is to select the spring 
suit, coat and printed frocks In 
one color theme, to be worn with 
Interchangeable accessorlea. Sup 
pose, for Instance, you start with 
one of the smart new man-tailored 
suits with black Jacket and striped 
skirt. With It, If you shop wisely, 
you will get an extra skirt to match 
the Jacket.

Then you should choose a top 
coat In tailored style, also black 
which may be worn over the sull 
or with a printed silk frock.

Your printed silks should be 
bright, gay and simply made, so 
that you may wear various frilly 
lingerie accents with them, chang 
Ing their mood with the Jabot or 
collar you select. With these for 
a foundation, you may achieve end 
less variety by choice of contrast 
Ing accessories.

One land—when men must legislate. 
Protect the poor, inspire the great. 
The thing that matters Is the state

One world—when men must lay the 
stone

Of new foundations, then our own 
We cannot lay for us alone.

RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyright by Public Lcdgrr, Inc.“ No matter how hot headed a hus 

kand is,” aaya pertinent Polly, “ it 
takes just as much coal to heat the 
house in winter."

C  Bell Syndicate.— W NU Service.

One hope—as certain as the sun. 
For all we dream of shall be done 
If all we do we do as one.

e  Douglas MaJlooh.— W N U  Service.

Garden Enthusiasts
Real M.isrfj** 

Some men are tnagt^ 
using their power to PPA bit of straw, a brim of closely 

stitched net, a full-blown rose and 
a fragile, frivolous, flattering veil 
snd presto I
as seductive s little cocktail 
as the world e’er gazed

Royal blue silk faille, embroidered
with black snd white chenile dots, 
forms the yoke, sleeves, and the 
deep set back In this smart after
noon frock of black silk crepe. The 
shiny black atraw hat Is trimmed 
with black and white clre quills and 
ribbon.

The milliner evolves' 
hat

upon. As 
here pictured this Intriguing head 
piece Is posed by Helen Chandler 
who wears It In her newest play. It 
carries a highly Important style 
message In the tight brim that 
frames the head, namely, the use 
of many layers of net closely 
stitched Milliners are making many 
wide-brimmed hats as well as tur
ban* and toques of stitched net this 
season.

PRAW KiIOT To 1oP

THE VANISHING KNOT

New Hats Make Striking
Use of Ostrich Feathers

Ostrich feathers and gay flow 
ers add the striking effects to new 
hats.

Black straw bonnets, dipped In a 
peak over the rorehead. are enclr 
cled with ostrich feathers curled 
over one ear or trimmed with 
bright, shiny flowers perched along 
the brim

Vella are an outstanding feature 
consisting of coarse stiff black 
mesh, sometimes fashioned in a rtr 
rular rut extending down to fa* 
ten under the chin

A  N ORDINARY piece of string Is 
the only object that you re

quire for the mystery of the vanish
ing knot You start by tying a 
single knot in the string; but do not 
draw the knot tight 

Then, to keep the knot where It 
belongs, you tie the ends of the 
string In several tight knot* that 
would require a few minutes to un
tangle.

Every one sees the single knot 
between the two loops. All know 
that It Is Impossible to remove that 
lone knot without untying the ends 
of the cord. Yet you have only to

YOU IISK MOOD POISORWJ
Razors, caustic H q «* 
plasters are «l*n*frou^ *  
quick way'to 
New Da Lu ta  * * ; " £ * *  
pads. They
Stop shoe P«sw«i 1+

turn your back for three seconds 
and the knot Is gonel 

There 1* a simple secret to this 
mystery. When you turn your back, 
draw the single knot to the top, so 
It Joins the tight knots at the ends 
of the string. Two loops have be
come one; and the string may be 
examined.

WNU aarvle*.

Style Tips
Handbags are all big and roomy
Belts these days show striking de 

signs
A charming sports set of hat and 

scarf are made of white pique.
Felt, once confined to halt. Is 

promoted to the realm of clotbea.

Gold Maytacheo Wore
Chief* In Nlaa Islands. Dutch Rat* 

Indies, wear solid gold mustaches at 
festivals.

lO Loum r* r t o n f f
.Vlor* tralnm*. for '•*' . 

o*fn«tlc ChrnilrtH  11

OUR ORUMiC

Watch Your

Dr SchollsWWW
Z in o p a d s

K E E P
y o u r

V  A E Y E S

ITo cue-ether
/npitYinoruftl

<3?7 atom s
TfcC'ie.olre.'r -
cohfcYi one  
b lo w s  up

“T\ 1 J the  o th ar  
coust let  
I t  bloiu  
o v e r
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Here's an Adorable Iligh-W 
That’s Kasy to Make

Jlparing Berlin Stadium for Olympic Games Starting Right
H SUNDAY

national I SCHOOL

L E S S O N  :•
.tun.

B » RKV P B FITZWATKR D D. 
&!>-mt>er o f  F a c u l t y .  M o o t l v  Bit>la 

I n s t i t u t e  o f  C h i c a g o .
©  Westerly Newspaper Union.

Send your order to The S' 
rircle Pattern Dept., HOT W. A 
St.. Chi ugo, 114.Lesson for May 3

JESUS TE A C H E S  FO R G IV E N ESS  
H U M IL IT Y  AN D  G R A T IT U D E

LFtSSON T R \ T — Luk* IT:1 -1»
GOLDEN T E X T — lie y «  kind on* to 

anolhar, i.ndt-rhmrtwl. fo rg iv lra  on« 
another, «v«*n a . God tor Chrlat'a 
aaka hath forgiven you.— Elihaaians 
4:11.

EHIMAHT TO PIC— Tha Man Who 
Said Thank You.

JUNIOK TOPIC— Tha Man Who 
Thanked Je.ua.

IN TE R M E D IATE  AND SENIOR 
TOPIC— Three Marks of Christian 
Strength.

YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT 
TO PIC— Three Marks of Christian 
Strength.

A fflu en ce
They hud suddenly grown rich an I 

bought h farm complete with hens, 
cow a and pig*. Said a visitor: **I *■> 
your heua lay eggs?"

“They can," was the reply, “but Id 
our position they don't have to.’*

First W ord
Son- I ’aw, why was Adum created

e Olympics stadium In the Reich sports field on the outskirts of Berlin Is being prepared for the 11)30 
Ic Games In which athletes from all parts of the world will compete this summer.

A  Smart Man
Teacher— Who was the world's 

smartest man?
Boy—Thomas Edison. He Invented 

the phonograph and radio so that 
people would stay up all night and 
use his electric light bulbs.

l in g  a L ing
Though life Is most uncertain 
I'm sure of this one thing 
That when I'm In the bathtub 
The telephone will ring.

I. Forgiveness, a Christian Obliga
tion (vv. 1-4).

Owing to the fundamental fact of 
human Individuality, the perversion 
by sin, and the power and wicked
ness of the devil, offenses, or occa
sions of stumbling, are bouud to 

Because mankind Is fallen

ulder Dam Now Providing Water for Irrigation
Giant Valves 
Loose Flood

Remote Cont-c
Black - I ' i n n  g in 

Where is your wife t

Fat Man'*  Advantage
A fat man has one advantage over 

his brethren—he knows where bis 
cigar ashes wilt fall.

come.
and sin reigns in individual liearta. 
the results are bound to reveal 
themselves, but Jesus pronounces 
“woe’’ unto those whose evil deeds 
become a stumbling stone In the 
way of others, especially “one of

A close-up view of the six out
let valves on the Arizona side of 
Boulder dam as they were opened, 
releasing almost 30,000 gallons a 
second of Colorado river water on 
the downstream side of the dam for 
Irrigation purposes.

P E R H A P S  R E T IR E D
[ T A L K  A B O U T  
'  FLAVOR j 
|> TRY  
_^VRl GLEY'S

<v hen you were a little girl 
wouldn't you Just delight at the 
thought of having this adorable 
dress? Then why not sew this up 
for daughter and see yourself as 
others did when you were her size.

There’s nothing difficult about It 
at all. no tuinelled seams to Join 
—Just a highwalsted skirt and a 
Idt of a bodice which makes it very 
quickly fashioned. Send for this pat
tern now and In the meantime take 
a trip to Main street and buy a few 
yards of either printed lawn, twitlste. 
dimity, or voile and a few yards of 
velvet ribbon for the trimming.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 18.12-B 
Is nvailalde In sizes ‘J. 4. d and N 
years. Size 4 requires only J1*

“ I’d like to »ee that office boy 
of ours thirty years from now." 

“ Why s o r
“ He might to make a wonder a* 

a tlrnd business man."

WRIGLEY'S

* Perilous Change of Liig hli 
endo' 
ige with pus
■olor.
wishing fiH I
e marvels* | 
s. will rerelwl 
literature ski 
t chart br u  
» Mr W. Cl

moves one to seek ttie lowly place, 
i while giving places of honor to oth 
ers. and being sincerely happy when 

| others are granted the preferred 
! positions. Surely, for this one must 
have faith In Ood. We may well re
pent the disciples’ appeal, "Increase 

I our faith.”
III. Gratitude.an UncommonUracc

1 (vv. 11-10).
The ncennnf of t lie ten It tie rs Is 

' |>erhiips the most used Bitile portion 
In enforcing the lesson of gratitude 
as against ingratitude. There are a 
number « f  things to he considered. 
If we are fully to understand the 
call for gratitude.

1. Their awful affliction (v. 12).
They were lepers. In that day

no greater tragedy could befall one 
limn to be thus afflicted. It was re 
garde-1 ns contagious and Incura 
hie. The afflicted person became a 

\ social outcast, and was avoided and 
neglected. The Mosaic law provid
ed for segregation (Lev. 13:40).

Leprosy has always been regard 
ed as typical of sin. and at limps 
as visited upon Individuals because 
of sin. Examples: the leprosy of 
Nnninnn (II Kings !i) ; ttehuzl (It 
Kings 5) : Miriam (Sum. 12); L'z 
zlah (II Kings 15:3).

Leprosy may lay long dormant 
and then make a sudden appear 
ance; so with sin. Leprosy waxes 
worse and worse; so with sin. And 

1 the end of gin i« death.
2. Their cry for mercy (y. 13) 

The ten recognized their great need 
and that no human help was avail 
able. Testimonies that had floated 
to their hearing told of a great 
Healer, and when He came their 
way they were not slow to make 
their prayer to him. Nothing can 
so stimulate the sinner to cry for 
mercy ns the ringing testimony or 
those already saved.

The faith of the le|>ers Immediate 
|y revealed itself In aetlng upon the 
Instructions of Jesus that they gl
and show themselves to the priest 
While they went they were cleansed 
They were to obey the Old Testa 
ment requirement for the recording 
of their cleansing, that they need no 
longer he outcasts. The sinner may 
find salvation along the path of 
dally duty. If he will hut believe.

3. Their differing attitudes fol 
lowing healing (vv. 13-10).

a. The gratitude of the one (vv 
15. Hi) Is beautiful and Inspiring 
He Is referred to as “this stranger." 
evidently a Gentile, but so deep wav 
Ills gratitude he hastened hark to 
Jesus to give (hanks. The one who 
might he least expected to show 
gratitude was the one who sincerely 
expressed It.

b. The nine who neglected (vv 
17-10). who failed to give thanks, 
have through the centuries been 
charged with Ingratitude. Their 
healing was as complete; they hart 
as much reason to recognize Jean* 
as their healer as had “ this stran 
grr." Perhaps, as Is true of so many 
believer* of today, they took their 
benefits for granted and were Indif
ferent rather than ungrateful. Many 
nowadays take all they can gel 
from Christ and give nothing In re 
turn. The noblest blessing* of civil
isation are ours through Christ, yet 
how few thank him for them.

Count General Hisakazu Terau 
chi, minister of war In the New 
Japanese cabinet of I rentier Ilirotn. 
photographed in a railway car w hen 
he left Tokyo for his villa at Oiso.

THAT FREIGHT! I GOTTA SI DETRACK 
IT ! OR A SPECIAL WILL RUN INTO IT I
t h e y 'r e  Bo t h  o n  t h e  s a m e  t r a c k  I

t h a n k s  f o r  t h e  b a s e b a l l , o i z z y
W ILL YO U SIGN IT WHILE I'M GETTING 
T H A T  M ESSA G E OFF TH E TELEGRAPH 
K EY FOR 0A 0  7 
HE'S O U T  IN 
T H E  YAR 0S

WINNER AT RAINIER I SURE WILL SON 
HAND IT _^CVEC

KEEP YOUR HEAO. 
SON MAYBE 
OLD 0 IZ  CAN 
HELP YOU OUT

IT SAYS ON THIS B A LL— "SIDETRACK 
YOUR TRAIN I* SOUNOS PHONY TO 
ME. BUT WE BETTER PLAY SAFE 
ANO PUT HER ON A SID ING / — .e

iT l* flk 1 iA deeper at Wolfe lighthouse, eight miles from Land's End. England. 
* one Of the most treacherous for changing watches, Is swung from
e They PfOffWhe l*ie H|ht *n ** breeches buoy after n two months' stay at the 
inse the £ :::t The lighthouse Is 110 feet high and receives the full force of the 

mtlc breaker* and gales which sweep the sen. The keeper has a 
"V '.'J 'f; v**W. broken only by the occasional appearance of ships guided
idnevs ant aafe eba nnels by the powerful beacons of the lighthouse.

HJalmar Hvnm of the Cascade 
Ski club, Portland, Ore., made It a 
clean sweep In the Italnler National 
Park Spring tournament by taking 
both the down hill and the slalom 
events.

conderoga to Celebrate Ethan Allen Victory W O W 1 RIGHT THROUGH 
THE CABOOSE W IN O O w f

I IN 17 YEARS OF RAILROADIN’ I NEVER 
1 GOT TRAIN ORDERS WRITTEN ON A
(BASEBALL BEFORE I £ .....-  ■ ... V. .» n  -
wv---------------— . ...........i y  GOSH. YOU SURE
, I p u t  e v e r y t h in g  yo u  h ad

NTO t h a t  P i t c h , c Z IY  I

t’o certainly like
TO HAVE SOME OF 
vouR ENERGY 1 / P

ONE WAY IS TO 
EAT GOOD. 

NOURISHING
__  FOOD ----- LIKE
GRAPE-NUTS iris g r e a t !

Iit»f ntlu*

I RECKON 1 010. SON. 
BUT IT'S NO TRICK 
TO KEEP POURING IN 
THAT PAST O Ne 
IF  YOU'VE PLENTY 
OF ENERGY X T ~ M

BOYS! GIRLS! loin Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size Grape-Nuts package, with 
your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle Creek,
Mich., for new membership pin and certificate and il
lustrated catalog o f 49 nifty free prizes. You'll like 
crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts—it has a i 
all its own. Economical to serve, too, 
for two tablespoonfuls, with whole milk 
or cream and fruit, provide more varied 
nourishment than many a hearty meal.
(Offer expires Dec. 31,1936. Good only 
in the U S.A.)

ihotogrnpher, Bachrach ; with  
) i « « r ' «  own fareimile eifnature 
rrat for 1 Grape-Nut • package top.•e  of the great Jehovah," the stirring words with which Ethan Allen demanded the surrender 

troga during the Revolutionary war, will be voiced again when the one hundred and alxty-tlrst 
the history making event will be celebrated by the community of Tlconderoga, on May 10 
celebration will be staged by the town, and besides the pageant of capture, drills of National 
Is regular army and war veterans and other organisations will mark the event that will end 
| May 16 and a congress o f pa'rlotlc organizations which will draft a declaration of Amerl- 
Uere Is a view of the famous old fort, now restored and used as a museum for Revolutionary

Diuv D i » k, c oG nm -Nuri, Battle Creek. Mich.
I cncloee..................  Grape Nut* package tope

eend me the item(a) checked below: „
□  Membership Phi (eend 1 package top).

STEADIES THE NERVES
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Security Safety

PLAY BALL!
Aim Your Financial Achievements 

Toward the Proper Goal

Advice of our personnel is at your 

service.

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN. N EW' MEXICO

J U S T  K IP S — Time To Decide.g$lN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social i .aleudar p k e s r v t e k ia n  a i d  m e e t in g

perfume, handkerchiefs and hose. 
Games were played and the honoree 
and guests were ushered in to the 
served birthday cake and lemonade.

Mrs. Arthur Wilhelm was the 
hostess, and the guests were Bar
bara Blackwelder, Marilyn Black- 
welder, Mildred McKinstry. Dor
othy Scantlin, Bobby Williamson 
and Lawana Scantlin.

THK BUST 
IOOL Tt 
ARE

thirty

Methodist Missionary Socviety 
will meet with Mrs. Lloyd Harshey 
next Wednesday. May 6th.

The L. C. club will meet on

Mrs. C. E. Lannom and Mrs. 
B. F. Knoll were joint hostesses 
yesterday afternoon at the base
ment of the church to members and 
guests of the Presbyterian Ladies 
Aid. The room was made cheerful

OonG- 
P//*ii

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Thursday, May 7.h. w „h Mr.. Earl n

vases and spring blossoms. The 
president, Mrs. W. A. Losey, pre- 

I sided over the meeting and led in 
j the devotionals. Afterwards a re- 
| port was given on the Junior-Sen- 
] ior banquet. The ladies were well 

The Better Homes of America pleased with results o f the banquet, 
exhibit will be held on Thursday, other business matters were dis- 
Friday and Saturday of this week cusse<j and committees were ap- 
at the basement o f the Methodist pointed.

The Cemetery Association will 
meet on Thursday evening, May 
7th, at the home of Mrs. Bert 
Bailey.

HAGERM AN, N. M.

church.

Jl NIOK-SENIOR BANQ l'ET

Satisfaction Service

HELD IN  LORI S M l'RDER CASE Livestock Market
Wayne Scott, arrested in Alamo

gordo Saturday with an auto said 
to have been stolen from William 
Bindel o f Carlsbad, is being held 
as a suspect in the disappearance 
o f four Limois tourists in New 
Mexico last May. Scott was taken 
to El Paso Saturday for question
ing in connection with the disap
pearance of the missing tourists.

Amid a perfect bower o f green 
and lovely pastel hued blossoms, 
and made more enchanting with 
softly shaded lights, was the scene 
o f the Junior-Senior banquet held 
last Friday evening at the base
ment of the Presbyterian church. 
Each o f the twelve quartet tables, 
laid with delicate tinted covers had 
a miniature vase o f flowers as a

Delicious angel food cake and 
sandwiches with iced tea were 
served, and rookies made especially 
for the children, were a delight to 
them. About twenty were present. | 
The next meeting will be on May 
13th at the home o f Mrs. Robt. 
C onner.

BRIDGE PARTY-SHOWER
EOR BRIDE-ELECT

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

Be Sure To See Our 
Attractive Line of

MOTHER S DAY  
CANDIES

Make Your Reservations for 
G ifu  Early!

Hagerman Drug
Hagerman. New Mexico

KANSAS C ITY— Hogs 3,000; 
mostly 5-10 lower than Friday's av
erage; top 10.45; desirabie 110-260 
lbs. 10.35-45; few 270-330 lbs. 10.15- 
25; better grades 140-160 lbs. 10.15- 
40; sows 9.15-40; few 9.50.

Cattle 900; calves 2,000; supply 
killing cattle materially short of 
last Monday; fed steers opening 
steady to slightly higher; she stock 
strong to 25 higher; bulls, vealers 
and calves firm; Stockers and feed
ers strong to mostly 25 higher; 
early sales fed steers 7.00 to 8.50; 
few choice loads held up to 9.00 and 
above; part load heavy heifers 8.00; 
butcher cows 5.00 to 5.75; selected 
vealers 9.00; most sales Stockers 
and feeders 6.25 to 8.00.

Sheep 7,000; fed lambs and 
springs unevenly 50-1.00 higher 
than last Thursday; sheep 25-50 
up; Arizona spring lambs to ship
pers 12.10; other Arizona and Cal
ifornia to packers 12.00; scattered 
lots wool lambs 11.15-50; best held 
above 12.00; New Mexico clippers 
9.65; shorn Arizona ewes 6.00.

Mrs. Ramon Welborne and Miss 
Frances Welborne were co-hostesses

a
bride-elect o f the season. Grouped 
aiuuiiu the quartet tables of bridge 
were the players, who held as a

of the
games, their gifts to this popular 
member o f their crowd. At the 
close of the games, when the high 
score prize was

and bright colored fans were given 
as favors. A delicious dinner car
ried oqt a /red, white and green
color scheme. Jello cocktail, fried ... ,

with marshmallows, pimento as
paragus. clover leaf rolls, tomato 
with stripped cheese and salad 
w
iced angel food cake, was served 
in four courses. Throughout the 
dinner hour, soft music was fur
nished by John Mann. , .

Dub Hardin, a Junior, was toast- ] ° ' l a „
master. A toast to the Seniors was Cake- fru,t salad and coffee were 
given by Miss Sammy McKinstry. aerved the l  owing: Misses 
and the response by Miss Phyllis Rrance* Mountcastle, Mary Jones. 
Andrews Miss Irene Newsome Gene * • > « *  Almaretta Growden.

v e r e  D i

starts In A

Tiber ®f 
It la Con 

Are Hurt.

d by a stiff 1 
nined origin 
nag* estimated 
$100,000 at 
r threatening! 
te entire r 
tat three _ 
the blaze razed I

afers. strawberry ice with green Pre*ented-
...i c__ i « . . .  hostess offered to the honoree her

prize, which was a basket of 
daintily tied packages which proved 
to be lovely miscellaneous gifts

SPECIAL!
Beginning Monday. May 4th. and 

Extending To May 18th

$5.00 Permanents_______$2.95
$2.50 Permanents_______$1.95

A new water softener has been installed, which makes the 
water we use much better even than rain water.

Rachel’s Beauty Shop
One block north of depot and east of railroad track

gave a toast to the faculty, and a 
response was given by Miss Jessie 
George. E. A. White gave a hu
morous talk on “ How Much Room 
Above.”  The girls’ glee club quar
tet, Misses Ruth Wade, Sara Beth 
West, Virginia Deter and Rowena 
McCormick sang a song. Mrs. 
Ramon Welborne gave some violin 
numbers. Following the program, 
members o f both classes attended 
the show in Roswell.

Juniors present were: Misses 
Delores Bartlett. Irene Newsome. 
Ruth Wade, Nellie Lang, Naomi 
Jenkins, Lola Ridgeley, Sammy 
McKinstry and Julia Ferrell, Dal
ton Keeth, Quentin Bartlett, Ven-

Jessie George, Nora Clemons, V ir
ginia Deter, Georgina Silliman, 
Peggy Harrison, Dorothy Sweatt, 
Mmes. Dub Andrus, C liff Hearn, 
Edmund McKinstry, the honoree 
and the hostesses.

METHODIST MISSIONARY

a J *-y
___ '  t burned oat

at

into action to

Dexter Items
Mrs. C. N. Moore returned re

cently from an extended visit in El 
Paso with Mrs. Ralph Lowenfield 
(Helen Moore).

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Kerr an
nounce the arrival in their home of 
a baby boy, who is to be named 
Lester Bobbie.

--------  Mrs. Katherine Herbst and Billie
The Methodist Missionary Soci- had as their guests over the week- 

ety met at the home of Mrs. J. W  end. Misses Mary Louise and Mau- 
Slade April 22nd with Mmes. Slade, rine Everman, and Mrs. Eva Al- 
M alton and Cowan as hostesses ters o f Roswell.
Mrs. Elmer Graham, in her able --------
way, had charge o f the lesson. Mrs. The home economics and manual 
B F. Gehman gave the meditation, training departments of the school 
followed by discussions on "The presented a wonderful exhibit re

bar volunteer* b

K I P L I N G ’S S . 5 !
The Ideal Place To Select Ideal S»mi

M other’s Day

M he directed

the height cAnd GRADUATION Gifts *
And the nicest place to meet your ' wera broken;

dawn and tin214 N. Main

___t ..... ......  Ppople’*1 House,”  by Mmes. Harry cently on visitors day. These de-
cil"Barnett, Garner"Mason' Edward G?wan’, R G Campbell and W. P partments are to be highly com-
Greer. Dub Hardin ami Stenson " e ,t - Very interesting accounts of mended for their progress.

the conference which was held in --------
Carlsbad last week were given by | Roy Garrison, who recently re- 
Mrs. West and Mrs. Slade. The ceived a certificate marked highly 
local society received an honor roll superior from the annual Musical 
certificate for last year’s work Federation, is scheduled to go to 
which was the third consecutive j Dallas in June to a national music 
year for our auxiliary to achieve meeting. He is a student at East-

______________ ____ this honor. Plans were also made em New Mexico Junior College,
The entire faculty with their to attend *he zone meeting which and has made quite a success in

was held in Roswell last Friday, his work.
Refreshments o f sandwiches, cake \ --------
and iced tea were served at the Mrs. Arnold

Greer, Dub Hardin and Stenson 
Andrus.

Seniors present were: Misses 
Grace Wade, Virginia Deter, Char- 
line King, Phyllis Andrews, Sara 
Beth West, Alma Sue Boyce, and 
Wanna Bee Langenegger, Oscar 
Allison, Charles Weir. Bill Bogle, 
and Earl Hammons.

COTTON SEED

_• establish the 
"he theater bu 
ard parlor and

r
bui

wives and husbands were guests, 
Flowers were given by Mrs. Robt 

i Conner, and the Junior class.

L. C. CLUB

Friday and Saturday Specials

......$1.43
........ 59c
.........15c

Libby’s PEACHES 
No. 3 can . 19c SUGAR 

25 lbs.

Early JUNE PEAS 39c SUGAR
3 No. 2 cans fo r__ 10 lbs. .

Schillings COFFEE 31c PICKLES
1 lb. can. _______ Pint jar

Drive out to the highway and save money
Visit Our New Furniture Department

C. E. LANNOM
On The Highway Hagerman, N. M.

The L. C. club met at the home ; 
of Mrs. B. F. Gehman last Thurs
day with Mrs. C. O. Holloway as 
hostess. Mrs. E. D Menoud, the | 
president, was in charge of the 
meeting Mrs. Jim McNamara read 
the first Psalm as the scripture. 
In response to the roll call, fish

. __  ____ was hostess on
close o f the meeting to seventeen Thursday afternoon to the mission 
members and two guests. Mrs. C. study class, at which time the book 

l E. Lannom and Mrs. Earl Slade of was completed, its title being. “ To- 
! Lake Arthur. ward A Christian America.”  A

sweet course was served to Mrs.
METHODIST YOUNG George Lewis, Mrs. W. F. Kerr

W OM AN’S MEETING Mrs. J. W. Sharp. Mrs. Bond. Mrs.
--------  j Curtis Sharp, Mrs B Y. Butler and

The Young Woman’s Circle o f the hostess.
the Methodist church met in the ______________
undercroft yesterday afternoon ;

j stories were told. Following this Mrs. Coy Knoll and Mrs. Jack !
each member fished gifts from the Menoud as hostesses. Mrs. Menoud 
“ Fish Pond.”  The remainder of Kavv a ohaPter on the study book, 
the afternoon was spent in sewing a t̂er which a short business ses- 

i and doing fancy work. I s'on was “ ekt*
A lovely refreshment plate of

RANGE CONDITIONS
FOR ELK STUDIED

failure 
•e track at the

College Arala, Two Years from the

Not Certified, but Good Seed J  ^^riouaiy
tffice building

ROSWELL SEED C O M P ^ E t
115 So. Main Storz; K u  The

Stand; UtUa

C otter end 1

Inquire about our Special on a
Reboring Job

te offico badly

Ford and Chevrolet IV*

C  & C  GARAGE

W. Hodges,
»f Roswell, die

Phone 30

SAN TA  FBI— A study of Ver- 
mejo Park to determine winter

............. . Refreshments of ice cream and ranKe conditions for elk will be
. Boston" brown bread "and "white I wafers w*re served to the follow- ™ade j," the next three days by 
bread sandwiches, pickles, windmill !n* : Mra- Raynal Cumpsten, Mrs. Game V arden Elliott Barker
cookies, mints and coffee were *>acus Parker, Miss Agnes McCor- an< ° f f ,cials of the United States 
served to Mmes. Will Wiggins M mick’ Mra- E!wood Watford. Mrs. for,>at aervlc‘* in connection with 
D. Menoud. E. D. Menoud. Ma’rion Marv,n Menefee. Mrs. Rufus King. tke Fame department’s proposal to 
Woody, Fred Evans. A. M. Ehret, Ml1*6 a"d one visitor, Mrs.
Ross Jacobs, J. F. Bauslin, W. e ! j Jlm McN'amara.

| Utterback, L. R. Hinrichsen, Geo.

plant elk 
forest. 

Barker

in the Carson national 

left yesterday accomp-
Lathrop, E. G. Lathrop, Alice M. F A M ILY  REUNION ON EASTER | anie<1 bF Robert P- Boone o f Albu-

Mother's Day 
May 10th

THERE’S NO ONE LIKE

MOTHER
Show Your Love for Her with a Beautiful 

Mother’s Day Card

Select your card for Mother’s Day here— We have a beautiful 
showing from which to choose.

GRADUATION TIME IS HERE AGAIN
There’s no thrill like Graduation— Send Congratulation Cards 

to the graduates you know. In our wide assortment you are 
sure to find many appropriate assigns and wordings.

Cobean Stationery Co.

Hedges, Gehman, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Holloway, and three guests, 
Mrs. Jim McNamara, Mrs. Jack 
Menoud and Miss Ruth Wiggins.

(Delayed)

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet 
and Bobby Charles went to Silver

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PAR TY  ' '*,y ’ V~  f>aa0’ on Friday pre
ceding Easter, to spend the week-

querque, game specialist for the 
forest service, and Forest Super
visor C. A. Merker.

cussed, more plans were made as 
______ _ __ _ ^  ^  to the building o f a club house, and

end with" Mrs.' U ^ o n  Hunter 7nd I iu hoped that work can b« * in >"-.vn mm. j.ayion nunter and ______ , .
Little Miss Anita Jacobson wai- Olin Williamson. They were t> ®ar future- .

happily surprised last Sunday af- pleasantly surprised to find Misses Refreshments of ice cream and
temoon when she returned from a Mary and Alice Williamson had al- j wafer* were served to seventeen,
trip to neighbors, to find a party ready arrived from Gallup for the — — ■— «— _ _ .
of little playmates assembled to Easter holidays. Thus the family 
greet her on her eleventh birthday, a joyous reunion, all but one,
bringing with them gifts of candy, Aline Bailey of Hagerman’,

_____ _______ being present.

Hedges 
Beauty Shop

Where your beauty 

work is a delightful 
result.

I>. I). CONTRACT CLUB

Lovely yard flowers grown at 
home were used for decorations at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Nail on Tuesday evening when they 
entertained the Contract club. A 
delicious dinner was served. The 
entire membership was present. 
Dub Andrus was high for the even 
ing.

NOW
Is the Time
To Place Your 
Bedding Plants 

and Bulbs

We have a large 
variety for your 

selection.

GET READY, It’s
F.N JO V

SPRING anti St'#
motorisg

WITH

J. & L  GASOI

and

QUAKER STATE OIL

Let us remind you to have the oil in yodr 
case changed to a Spring weig*11


